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Perfil

Nombre Universidad de Jaen

Año de fundación 1993

Logotipo de la organización

Dirección Campus Las Lagunillas s/n, Jaén, 23071

Teléfono +34 953 21 21 21

País Spain

Divisa EUR

Sitio web http://www10.ujaen.es/

Descripción The University of Jaén (UJA) is a young public university located in Spain. It was established in 1993, but its
origins date back to the 16th century. UJA offers a wide range of programmes and degrees which were
designed as an appropriate answer to the professional and employment needs of the society. With its more
than 80 degrees, UJA is making a firm commitment to innovation and quality with a special focus on the
international dimension across all of its activities. Degree, Master´s and PhD programmes are offered in a
variety of disciplines (Humanities and Education, Law, Social Work, Experimental Sciences, Health Sciences,
Social Sciences and Engineering). The international co-operation is subject to a great deal of attention: UJA
offers 10 international degrees in cooperation with different European universities in the fields of Business
Administration and Management and Engineering and is among the first 10 Spanish universities receiving the
most foreign students with “very good student satisfaction” base don Study Portal ratings. In addition, the
university participates in international educational programmes which cover all continents, such as
ERASMUS+, Atlantis Project, PIMA and Sports Grant for Outstanding Sportsmen/women. In this light,
international co-operation is a fundamental pillar for advanced research as well. Thanks to the international
programmes, it is possible for UJA students to develop part of their studies or conduct research abroad, while
foreign students are encouraged to come and study at the UJA. One of the strongest pillars of the institution is
its human capital: with a cohesive team of over 900 teaching professionals (PDI) and 400 devoted to
administration and services, the needs of the 14,000 students are covered. The learning process takes place
in a friendly atmosphere, so it is guaranteed that students will enjoy a unique experience studying at
University of Jaén.

Declaración de principios (en inglés) The University of Jaén is a public institution for higher education, with unique characteristics and a high
degree of social commitment by means of continuous improvement of teaching and research, transmission of
culture and knowledge transfer, with the aim of contributing to the progress of society and to the sustainable
development of the environment.

Organismo de acreditación de la
universidad

Parliament of the Autonomous Community of Andalusia

×
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Advertencias
Año Declaración

2018 Please, feel free to contact us in case you need any clarification or request additional information. In the
questionnaire, the relevant explanations have been included in the comments section, including the values
that justify the quantitative data. We have adjusted to the limit of three documentary evidences and,
specifically, links to web pages. In some cases, other web addresses have been indicated in the comments
section. We understand that they may be enough for the validation process, but do not hesitate to request any
additional information you may need. We would be most appreciated. The quantitative values that have been
used have been obtained from the information system of the competent Ministry in universities (integrated
system of university indicators). They are homogenized data and with confirmation and reference to the 2017-
2018 academic yera for students and to the year 2018 for employees.
https://www.educacionyfp.gob.es/servicios-al-ciudadano/estadisticas/universitaria/estadisticas.html Other
internal data have been obtained from the Institutional Information System for the provision of data and
statistical information of the UJA. Qualitative information has been evidenced through the documents and
information on the university's website, especially the Transparency Portal. The related pages have been
indicated in the comments. In some ocassions, specific documents have been included to indicate the
information relative to the SDGs. For example, Academic Report, volunteer programs, international
cooperation programs, research contracts. https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia/ Institutional
Information System for the provision of data and statistical information of the UJA
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia/informacion-estadistica An important part of the evidence has
been retrieved from the historical newsletter and the agenda of the University of Jaén, from the institutional
Information System for the provision of data and statistical information of the UJA. Clarification of the first
generation student indicator. The official data available at the Ministry is the percentage of students that start
university studies from families in which none of the parents are graduated from the university. We have used
those data to compute the first-generation students by applying that percentage to the number of students at
the University of Jaén during the 2017-2018 academic year, obtaining an approximation to the actual number
of first generation students. This approximation should be consider conservative, taking in account the
demografic characteristics of the province of Jaén within Spain.

Preview, print & submit

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Relationships with NGOs, Regional and National Government

Does your university as a body have direct
involvement in, or input into, national
government SDG policy development -
including identifying problems and challenges,
developing policies and strategies, modelling
likely futures with and without interventions,
monitoring and reporting on interventions, and
enabling adaptive management?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
http://www.crue.org/SitePages/Crue-
Sostenibilidad.aspx
(http://www.crue.org/SitePages/Crue-
Sostenibilidad.aspx)
Evidence url:
http://www.crue.org/SitePages/Documentos-
Sostenibilidad.aspx
(http://www.crue.org/SitePages/Documentos-
Sostenibilidad.aspx)

Partnership for the Goals (SDG 17)

http://www.crue.org/SitePages/Crue-Sostenibilidad.aspx
http://www.crue.org/SitePages/Documentos-Sostenibilidad.aspx
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Comment The University of Jaén is part of the Network
of Conference of Rectors of the Spanish
Universities chaired by the Minister of the
Government of the Nation. This Network
promotes the contribution of Universities to the
SDGs and is committed to the Government
Agenda 30. For instance, the University of
Jaén chairs a working group within the
Sustainability Sectorial of that network.

Does your university as a body initiate and
participate in cross-sectoral dialogue about the
SDGs, e.g. conferences involving
government/NGOs?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/secretari
ado-de-responsabilidad-social-cooperacion-y-
deportes
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/secretari
ado-de-responsabilidad-social-cooperacion-y-
deportes)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/mem
oria-de-actividades
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/me
moria-de-actividades)

Comment The University of Jaén participates and
actively promotes intersectoral relations
through the development of the programs of
the international and national Pacts on SDGs
that the university has subscribed. The
following are shown as an example:10
Principles of the United Nations Global
Compact.Fair Trade Commitment.University
Code of Conduct in Development
Cooperation.University Network of Healthy
Universities. Andalusian Network of Health
Promoting Universities (RAUS). EcoCampus
project. Environmentally more sustainable
behaviors.  Rio Declaration 2012
“Commitment to Sustainability Practices in
Higher Education Institutions on the occasion
of the United Nations Conference on
Sustainable Development”.Declaration
"Principles for responsible management
education" of the United Nations Global
Compact.Agreement for the development of
the Health Promotion Program in the
workplace between the University of Jaén and
the Ministry of Equality, Health and Social
Policies of the Junta de Andalucía.Internally, a
broad relationship of these activities can be
evidenced in the Memory of the GREEN
CLASSROOM (2017-2018 academic year).

Does your university as a body participate in
international collaboration on gathering or
measuring data for the SDGs?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
http://greenmetric.ui.ac.id/overall-ranking-2018
(http://greenmetric.ui.ac.id/overall-ranking-
2018)
Evidence url:
https://www.pactomundial.org/nuestos-socios/
(https://www.pactomundial.org/nuestos-
socios/)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-
estadisticos/la-uja-en-rankings
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-
estadisticos/la-uja-en-rankings)

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/secretariado-de-responsabilidad-social-cooperacion-y-deportes
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/memoria-de-actividades
http://greenmetric.ui.ac.id/overall-ranking-2018
https://www.pactomundial.org/nuestos-socios/
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-estadisticos/la-uja-en-rankings
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Comment The University of Jaén reports data to
international rankings related to the SDGs: UI
GreenMetric World University Ranking that
promotes sustainability in higher education
institutions worldwide. The ranking clasiffies
universities around the world following six
indicators: environment and infrastructure,
energy and climate change, waste
management, water and transport, and
education. In 2018, 719 universities from 81
countries were ranked. Social Progress Report
of the United Nations Pact, made in 2017
referring to 2015-2016 data and in process
2019 referring to 2017-2018 data. They relate
transversely to the SDGs. International
Publication.Other international rankings
related to SDG 4 (quality in education) and
SDG 9 (Innovation): World Ranking of
Universities. The World Ranking of
Universities of the Times Higher Education.
Shanghai Ranking. CWUR World University
Ranking.

Does your university as a body, through
international collaboration and research,
review comparative approaches and develop
international best practice on tackling the
SDGs?

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: PROYECTOS COOPERACIÓN
2018-0DS.docx
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/internacional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-seleccionada-junto-cinco-
universidades-de-todo-el-mundo-para
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/internacional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-seleccionada-junto-cinco-
universidades-de-todo-el-mundo-para)
Evidence url: https://ceaema.ujaen.es/
(https://ceaema.ujaen.es/)

Comment The University of Jaén develops good
practices on SDG through international
collaboration projects financed by the
Government Agencies and with its own
programs. The Action Plan for International
Development Cooperation of the University of
Jaén (2018-2021) includes the lines of action,
frameworks and policies for the contribution to
the SDGs. Some specific examples of
application are: 1. Program of Saharawi
refugee camps in Tindouf (Algeria):
contributing to the improvement of the quality
of life of the Saharawi population by
supporting the creation of the University of
Tifariti and strengthening their capacity to self-
management in health, energy and water
(continued annually). 2. Emerging with the sun
Project of Scientific Cooperation for
Development (Peru). 3. Project to help refugee
students from countries in conflict that it has
been developed since 2016. The University of
Jaén, selected together with five universities
around the world to present cases of
integration of refugee students at the UN
headquarters in New York. The University of
Jaén, through its research groups, develops
lines and research projects to face the social,
economic and environmental challenges and
provides knowledge to achieve the
transformations included in the 2030 AGENDA
of the SDGs.

Does your university as a body collaborate
with NGOs to tackle the SDGs through:

student volunteering programmes, research
programmes, development of educational
resources

-

https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/internacional/la-universidad-de-jaen-seleccionada-junto-cinco-universidades-de-todo-el-mundo-para
https://ceaema.ujaen.es/
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Evidence File uploaded: CONVENIOS ONG
PROGRAMAS DE VOLUNTARIADO.pdf
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os?
field_tematica_target_id=83&field_tipo_de_ev
ento_target_id=All&field_fecha_de_inicio_valu
e=01/02/2018&field_fecha_de_inicio_value_1
=12/31/2018&page=0
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos?
field_tematica_target_id=83&field_tipo_de_ev
ento_target_id=All&field_fecha_de_inicio_valu
e=01/02/2018&field_fecha_de_inicio_value_1
=12/31/2018&page=0)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén maintains collaboration
aliances with NGOs and other entities to
develop volunteer programs for students.
Document: Volunteer Plan of the University of
Jaén 2016-2020. The University of Jaén has
created a foundation that is classified as
“devoted to teaching, scientific, research and
technological development”, which aims to
foster relations between the University and the
socio-economic environment. The entity's
mission is to promote and develop cooperation
between the University of Jaén and the
companies and institutions, both private and
public, in the fields of research, development
and innovation, training, promotion of business
initiatives, and employment. In the following
link you can consult the members, goals and
programs. The University of Jaén implements
training programs for acquiring knowledge in
the field of the SDGs with the collaboration of
NGO and other entities. We highlight: 1.
Training programs in curricular and
extracurricular-complementary business
practices You can consult the agreements in
force in 2018. 2. Training and Internship
Program in Development Cooperation
Projects. 3. GREEN CLASSROOM’s Program
of activities. Collaborative examples:
“Andalucía Ecocampus” (in the following link
you can consult the program of activities in
2018. 4. The activities carried out by the Unit
of Scientific Culture and Innovation UCC + i in
the academic year 2017-2018 through the VIII
and IX Plan of scientific dissemination and
Innovation of the University of Jaén develops
collaboration programs with external entities
for promote training resources related to the
SDGs. They can be consulted in Academic
Report 2017-2018 (page 414.417).

Sustainability report

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos?field_tematica_target_id=83&field_tipo_de_evento_target_id=All&field_fecha_de_inicio_value=01/02/2018&field_fecha_de_inicio_value_1=12/31/2018&page=0
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobierno/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/uploads/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG201905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%2017-18.pdf
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Please indicate for which SDG(s) your
university publishes a sustainability report as
part of the overall annual university report

SDG1: No Poverty, SDG2: Zero Hunger,
SDG3: Good Health and Wellbeing, SDG4:
Quality Education, SDG5: Gender Equality,
SDG6: Clean Water and Sanitation, SDG7:
Affordable and Clean Energy, SDG8: Decent
Work and Economic Growth, SDG9: Industry,
Innovation and Infrastructure, SDG10:
Reduced Inequalities, SDG11: Sustainable
Cities and Communities, SDG12: Responsible
Consumption and Production, SDG13: Climate
Action, SDG14: Life Below Water, SDG15: Life
On Land, SDG16: Peace, Justice and Strong
Institutions, SDG17: Partnerships for the
Goals

-

Evidence File uploaded: Memoria Académica-
Información de 0DS.pdf
File uploaded: UJA_Balance de gestión 2015-
2019_web.pdf

Comment The University of Jaén provides information on
the activities carried out in the 2017-2018
period in the Academic Report. Although the
information on SDGs is not differentiated
within the report, the following document
indicates the relationships among those
activities and the goals of the SDG Agenda 30
A section of social responsibility related to the
Sustainable Development Goals is included in
the Management Report of the Rector of the
University of Jaén. (page 187 to 205)

Please indicate for which SDG(s) your
university publishes a sustainability report as a
separate report

SDG1: No Poverty, SDG2: Zero Hunger,
SDG3: Good Health and Wellbeing, SDG4:
Quality Education, SDG5: Gender Equality,
SDG6: Clean Water and Sanitation, SDG7:
Affordable and Clean Energy, SDG8: Decent
Work and Economic Growth, SDG9: Industry,
Innovation and Infrastructure, SDG10:
Reduced Inequalities, SDG11: Sustainable
Cities and Communities, SDG12: Responsible
Consumption and Production, SDG13: Climate
Action, SDG14: Life Below Water, SDG15: Life
On Land, SDG16: Peace, Justice and Strong
Institutions, SDG17: Partnerships for the
Goals

-

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.pactomundial.org/nuestos-socios/
(https://www.pactomundial.org/nuestos-
socios/)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/PlanesIgualdad/EVALUACION%20P
LAN%20IGUALDAD_B.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/PlanesIgualdad/EVALUACION%20P
LAN%20IGUALDAD_B.pdf)
File uploaded: Datos informes de
sostenibilidad.xlsx

https://www.pactomundial.org/nuestos-socios/
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Documentos/PlanesIgualdad/EVALUACION%20PLAN%20IGUALDAD_B.pdf
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Comment The social progress report of the United
Nations Pact (year 2017). The Report (risks,
policies, actions, monitoring) addresses the 10
Principles that relate to the goals of
sustainable development. See relationship in
Document Information on Sustainable
Development Goals of the Social Progress
Report of the United Nations Pact. The
evaluation of the Equality Plan reports on the
Sustainable Development Goals SDG5:
Gender equality. SDG8: Decent work and
economic growth. SDG10: Reduced
inequalities. The Green Classroom report
provides information on activities focused on
environmental sustainability awareness and
practices (SDG4: Quality education. SDG11:
Sustainable cities and communities. SDG12:
Responsible consumption and production.
SDG13: Climate action. SDG14: Life under
water. SDG15: Life on Earth). The University
of Jaén carries out the diagnosis of
sustainability policies (CRUE) that inform
about the activities related to the Sustainable
Development Goals: SDG6: Clean water and
sanitation. SDG7: Clean and affordable
energy. SDG12: Responsible consumption
and production. SDG13: Climate action. Excel
Data. The University of Jaén reports
information for the Greenmetric ranking
(international level): SDG 4: Quality education.
SDG6: Clean water and sanitation. SDG7:
Affordable and clean energy. SDG12:
Responsible consumption and production.
SDG13: Climate action.

Please indicate for which SDG(s) data is
published in an open format

SDG1: No Poverty, SDG2: Zero Hunger,
SDG3: Good Health and Wellbeing, SDG4:
Quality Education, SDG5: Gender Equality,
SDG6: Clean Water and Sanitation, SDG7:
Affordable and Clean Energy, SDG8: Decent
Work and Economic Growth, SDG9: Industry,
Innovation and Infrastructure, SDG10:
Reduced Inequalities, SDG11: Sustainable
Cities and Communities, SDG12: Responsible
Consumption and Production, SDG13: Climate
Action, SDG14: Life Below Water, SDG15: Life
On Land, SDG16: Peace, Justice and Strong
Institutions, SDG17: Partnerships for the
Goals

-

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia/
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia
/)

Comment All information referred to on SDGs is
published in open. An example of the
University's transparency policy is the
availability of the Transparency Portal.

Education for the SDGs

Does your university as a body have a
commitment to meaningful education around
the SDGs across the university?

some programmes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios)
File uploaded: Oferta Títulos y Cursos-ODS
.docx

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia/
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Comment The University of Jaén does not apply the
programs indicated in the metric. However, its
academic offer has specific methodologies in
the curricula and academic guides with
preferential orientation to the Sustainable
Development Goals.The following link
provides the list of specialized degrees
associated with the Sustainable Development
Goals.In the document you can access the link
of the specific degrees. Another educational
resource related to the Sustainable
Development Goals can be found in the offer
of Specialization Diplomas and Own
Postgraduate Degrees.

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Proportion of students receiving financial aid to attend university because of
poverty

Number of students 13656 -

Comment Students to FTE of Degree, Master and
Doctorate

Number of low-income students receiving
financial aid

267 -

Comment FTP students are included with assistance in
internal (261), international and incoming
mobility programs (6). We compute according
to the criteria of developing countries (low and
medium income countries)

University anti-poverty programmes

Does your university as a body have targets to
admit students who fall into the bottom 20% of
household income group in the country?
(domestic)

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url: https://boe.es/buscar/act.php?
id=BOE-A-2017-8618.
(https://boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2017-8618.)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Sec
ci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Est
udio.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Sec
ci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Est
udio.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/boja/2017/13
4/1
(https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/boja/2017/13
4/1)

No Poverty (SDG 1)

https://boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2017-8618.
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/servicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%20gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Secci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Estudio.pdf
https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/boja/2017/134/1
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Comment The University of Jaén manages, together with
the national Ministry, the scholarship and study
aids system. This system guarantees the
fulfillment of the constitutional duty of equality
of citizens in access to education that requires
the elimination of any obstacle of a
socioeconomic nature. The annual regulation
provided establishes the socioeconomic
conditions for the award of scholarships and
grants (page 8 and following).. The University
of Jaén manages together with the regional
government (Autonomous Community of
Andalusia) a system of scholarships and study
grants in a complementary manner. The
annual regulation that is provided establishes
the socioeconomic conditions for the award of
the scholarships and grants (article 7)..

Does your university as a body have
graduation/completion targets for students
who fall into the bottom 20% of household
income group in the country? (domestic)

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/b
ecas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/b
ecas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Sec
ci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Est
udio.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Sec
ci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Est
udio.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén has an Urgent Social
Assistance Plan of a punctual type to help
alleviate the economic circumstances that
prevent or make it more difficult to complete
the studies, aimed at those who have not been
able to obtain a scholarship from the General
Regime of the Ministry of Education (MEDU),
due to insufficient academic performance,
which has its cause in an exceptional
circumstance duly accredited. The
beneficiaries of these scholarships and grants
from the University of Jaén can be found at
(page 53).:

Does your university as a body provide
support (e.g. food, housing, transportation,
legal services) for students from poorest
families to enable them to complete
university?

subsidised -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/becas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/servicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%20gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Secci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Estudio.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/b
ecas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/b
ecas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Sec
ci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Est
udio.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Sec
ci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Est
udio.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén has an Urgent Social
Assistance Plan of a punctual type to help
alleviate the economic circumstances that
prevent or make it more difficult to complete
the studies, aimed at those who have not been
able to obtain a scholarship from the General
Regime of the Ministry of Education (MEDU),
due to insufficient academic performance,
which has its cause in an exceptional
circumstance duly accredited.

Does your university as a body have
programmes to assist students who fall into
the bottom 20% of household income group in
the country to successfully complete their
studies?

No -

Does your university as a body have schemes
to support poor students from low income
countries (e.g. offering free education,
grants)?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
http://www.ujaen.es/serv/vicint/home/page/81/
144
(http://www.ujaen.es/serv/vicint/home/page/81/
144)

Comment The University of Jaén has support programs
for international students that come from
economically disadvantaged countries. For
example: Women for Africa Program. Aid
Program for refugee students. Program for
postgraduate students from Latin American
countries.

Community anti-poverty programmes

Does your university as a body provide
assistance in the local community assisting the
start-up of sustainable businesses through
relevant education or resources? (e.g.
mentorship programmes, training workshops,
access to university facilities)?

free -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/becas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/servicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%20gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-2018/Memoria%20Curso%202017_18%20Secci%C3%B3n%20de%20Ayudas%20al%20Estudio.pdf
http://www.ujaen.es/serv/vicint/home/page/81/144
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicrel/sites/gobi
erno_vicrel/files/uploads/Plan%20VICREL%20
2018%202019.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicrel/sites/gob
ierno_vicrel/files/uploads/Plan%20VICREL%2
02018%202019.pdf)
Evidence url: https://empleo.uja.es/emprender
(https://empleo.uja.es/emprender)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/2018.%20Memoria%20Empleabilidad%2
0y%20Emprendimiento.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/ser
vicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%2
0gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-
2018/2018.%20Memoria%20Empleabilidad%2
0y%20Emprendimiento.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén has an
Entrepreneurship and Employability Plan
where support programs for entrepreneurship
training and the creation of sustainable
companies are collected. Stand out: Program
for the realization of the Employment and
Entrepreneurship Fair. Training Program for
Employment. Projects to Promote
Entrepreneurship Culture and Award for the
best Project. Junior Company Program.
Financial assistance programs for the
promotion of business creation among
students and graduates. Business Nursery
Program of the University of Jaén.

Does your university as a body provide
financial assistance to the local community
assisting the start-up of sustainable
businesses?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://empleo.uja.es/emprender/espacios-
para-emprender
(https://empleo.uja.es/emprender/espacios-
para-emprender)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/emprendimiento-y-
empleabilidad/entrega-de-llaves-las-nueve-
primeras-empresas-alojadas-en-el-recien
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/emprendimiento-
y-empleabilidad/entrega-de-llaves-las-nueve-
primeras-empresas-alojadas-en-el-recien)
Evidence url:
https://empleo.uja.es/emprender/apoyo-
emprendedores-y-autonomos
(https://empleo.uja.es/emprender/apoyo-
emprendedores-y-autonomos)

Comment The University of Jaén has an economic Aid
program for the promotion of business creation
among students and graduates in the
Business Nursery Program of the University of
Jaén. It has technical advice and support
programs for entrepreneurs and freelancers
that is conducted in collaboration with local
entities.

Does your university as a body organise
training or programmes to improve access to
basic services for all?

directly -

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicrel/sites/gobierno_vicrel/files/uploads/Plan%20VICREL%202018%202019.pdf
https://empleo.uja.es/emprender
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sayae/sites/servicio_sayae/files/uploads/memorias%20de%20gestion/memorias_gesti%C3%B3n%202017-2018/2018.%20Memoria%20Empleabilidad%20y%20Emprendimiento.pdf
https://empleo.uja.es/emprender/espacios-para-emprender
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/emprendimiento-y-empleabilidad/entrega-de-llaves-las-nueve-primeras-empresas-alojadas-en-el-recien
https://empleo.uja.es/emprender/apoyo-emprendedores-y-autonomos
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-foco-
generacion-uja
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-foco-
generacion-uja)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-forum-uja
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-forum-
uja)

Comment In the different answers and evidences
included in the questionnaire of this ranking,
references have been made to the programs
on health (SDG 3), nutrition (SDG 1), water
and electricity (SDG 6 and 7). The related
training offer has been indicated, especially in
the students comprehensive training program,
in external programs, including the legal
dimension of human rights. They may be
checked in the following evidences

Does your university as a body participate in
policy making at local, regional, national
and/or global level to implement programmes
and policies to end poverty in all its
dimensions?

local, regional, global -

Evidence File uploaded: PROYECTOS COOPERACIÓN
2018-0DS.docx

Comment LOCAL. REGIONAL.The University of Jaén
participates in the development of policies and
strategies at local and regional level.
Examples: Member of the Strategic Plan of the
province of Jaén. Collaboration with agrarian
development of the autonomous community.
National. GLOBAL. The University of Jaén
carries out its own cooperation projects and
with the Spanish Agency for International
Development Cooperation (AECID) to put an
end to poverty. See Project number 18 in the
Document INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
PROJECTS

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Campus Food Waste

Total food waste -

Comment Not available

Number of campus population 14690 -

Zero Hunger (SDG 2)

https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios/programa-foco-generacion-uja
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios/programa-forum-uja
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Comment It has included personnel from the own
campuses of the University of Jaén. excluded
center attached. Total Teachers ETC (own
centers) 877. Total PAS ETC (own centers)
499.Total Outsourced 158.TOTAL
EMPLOYEES 1534. TOTAL STUDENTS
13156. TOTAL PEOPLE CAMPUS JAÉN-
LINARES 14690

Student Hunger

Does your university as a body have a
programme in place on student food
insecurity/hunger?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/b
ecas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/b
ecas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/recet
as-saludables
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/rece
tas-saludables)

Comment The University of Jaén has an Urgent Social
Assistance Plan for students that overcome
exceptional economic circumstances that
affect their possibilities of continuing with their
studies. The University of Jaén has a space on
the web to exchange healthy recipes that
arises from an initiative proposed in the "Day
of Food and Healthy Nutrition" (2013).

Does your university as a body provide
interventions to target hunger among students
and staff? (e.g. including supply and access to
food banks/pantries)

No -

Comment Except for the particular situations indicated in
the previous metric, hunger situations that
require interventions do not proceed at the
University of Jaén.

Does your university as a body provide
sustainable food choices for all on campus,
including vegetarian and vegan food?

all food outlets -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.facebook.com/yantargood/
(https://www.facebook.com/yantargood/)

Comment All restaurants and coffee shops. In the
specifications of the clauses for the award of
the contracts for the operation of dining rooms
and cafeterias, the quality and composition of
the products and menus offered by the
companies are included as an evaluation
criterion, with special attention to
Mediterranean diet products, from organic
farming, fair trade, menus for people with
intolerances, vegetarians, for religious
reasons, etc. Regarding the menus, in the
specifications that govern this type of
contracting the following is specified: It will
consist of first course, main course, bread,
drink and dessert. The menus must be varied
and balanced, combining eggs, fish, meat,
legumes, vegetables and fruits. Desserts will
consist of varied seasonal fruit or dairy
products. 2018/10 file.

Does your university as a body provide healthy
and affordable food choices for all on campus?

all food outlets -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/sae/anuncios/becas-de-ayuda-social-urgente-de-tipo-puntual
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/recetas-saludables
https://www.facebook.com/yantargood/
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/secontra/perfil-
del-contratante
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/secontra/perfil-
del-contratante)

Comment All restaurants and coffee shops. The
University of Jaén has established maximum
affordable prices in the menus of the university
restaurants and coffee shops.

Proportion of graduates in agriculture including sustainability aspects

Number of graduates 3353 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 6 (Bachelor
level)

2381 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 7 (Master's
level)

927 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 8 (Doctoral
level)

45 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates from agriculture courses
including sustainability aspects

64 -

Number of graduates from agriculture courses
including sustainability aspects at ISCED 6
(Bachelor level)

23 -

Comment Graduate in Environmental Sciences 23

Number of graduates from agriculture courses
including sustainability aspects at ISCED 7
(Master's level)

34 -

Comment Master's Degree in Advances in Food Safety
24. Master's Degree in Olive and Olive Oil
from the University of Jaén 8. Master's Degree
in Biological Resource Management in the
Natural Environment 2. Subtotal 34

Number of graduates from agriculture courses
including sustainability aspects at ISCED 8
(Doctoral level)

7 -

Comment Doctoral Program in Food Safety 5. Doctoral
Program in Olive Oils 2. Subtotal 7

National Hunger

Does your university as a body provide access
on food security and sustainable agriculture
knowledge/skills/technology to local farmers
and food producers?

free, paid -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/secontra/perfil-del-contratante
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/4a-sesion-formativa-eco-huerto-uja-
alimentacion-saludable-y-consumo-
responsable-andalucia
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/4a-sesion-formativa-eco-huerto-uja-
alimentacion-saludable-y-consumo-
responsable-andalucia)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/taller-formativo-la-biodiversidad-del-huerto
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/taller-formativo-la-biodiversidad-del-
huerto)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/actividades-
formativas-especificas/curso-de-formacion-en-
proceso-de-elaboracion-0
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/actividades-
formativas-especificas/curso-de-formacion-en-
proceso-de-elaboracion-0)

Comment FREE. Green Classroom Programming,
Andalusia Ecocampus: The Ecohuerto UJA
pPogram works in a line of Sustainable and
Ecological Food (first evidence). Open
workshops: Training Workshop "The
Biodiversity of the Garden (second evidence).
Other examples: 1st Training session
Ecohuerto" Soil Fertility ".
Https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/even
tos/i-sesion-formativa -ecohuerto-fertilidad-del-
suelo. Healthy Food and Solar Kitchen in the
garden
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/alimentacion-saludable-y-cocina-solar-en-
el-huerto- World Soil Day
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/dia-mundial-del-suelo-1. PAYMENT:
Training course in the process of making virgin
olive oil (IV Edition) (third evidence). Other
examples: Own Master in Sustainable
Agroforestry Management in the
Mediterranean.
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/masteres-
propios/master-propio-en-gestion-agroforestal-
sostenible-en-el. Specialization Diploma in
Virgin Olive Oil Tasting (17th Edition).
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/diplomas-de-
especializacion/diploma-de-especializacion-
en-cata-de-aceite-de-oliva-0 Workshop
"Environmental Volunteering: Ecohuerto
Universitario.
Https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/actividades-
formativas-especificas/foco-taller-voluntariado-
ambiental-ecohuerto. Training Course
Preparation, analysis Sensory and healthy
aspects of Virgin Olive Oils
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/actividades-
formativas-especificas/curso-de-formacion-
elaboracion-analisis.

Does your university as a body provide events
for local farmers and food producers to
connect and transfer knowledge?

free, paid -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/4a-sesion-formativa-eco-huerto-uja-alimentacion-saludable-y-consumo-responsable-andalucia
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/taller-formativo-la-biodiversidad-del-huerto
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios/actividades-formativas-especificas/curso-de-formacion-en-proceso-de-elaboracion-0
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/jornada-biodiversidad-cultivada
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/jornada-biodiversidad-cultivada)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/actividades-
formativas-especificas/curso-de-formacion-en-
proceso-de-elaboracion-0
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/actividades-
formativas-especificas/curso-de-formacion-en-
proceso-de-elaboracion-0)

Comment FREE.The “Cultivated Biodiversity” activity
includes visiting two associations of the
province that are committed to organic
production, the promotion of rural biodiversity
and the recovery and conservation of local
food varieties. The goal of that day is to
exchange experiences with associations,
entities, and farmers in the province committed
to agroecology and rural sustainability.
PAYMENT. The Training course in the process
of making virgin olive oil (IV Edition) is carried
out in collaboration with a company
specialized in food production and is open to
professionals. (Second evidence).

Does your university as a body provide access
to university facilities (e.g. labs, technology,
plant stocks) to local farmers and food
producers to improve sustainable farming
practices?

paid -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/sites/servic
io_scai/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micros
itio/normativas-documentacion/Dossier-
SCAI_bajaDefinicion-actualizado.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/sites/servi
cio_scai/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micro
sitio/normativas-documentacion/Dossier-
SCAI_bajaDefinicion-actualizado.pdf)
Evidence url:
http://otri.ujaen.es/ofertaidi/es/lista-productos?
field_sector_productivo_tid=32
(http://otri.ujaen.es/ofertaidi/es/lista-
productos?field_sector_productivo_tid=32)

Comment PAYMENT. The Central Research Support
Services of the University of Jaén (SCAI),
include a set of laboratories capable of
supporting rthe esearch and teaching of the
different Departments, Groups, Centers and
Research Institutes of the University of Jaén,
as well as other institutions and public and
private entities. (First and second evidence).
The University of Jaén offers a catalog of R +
D + I solutions in the field of food. (third
evidence)

Does your university as a body prioritise
purchase of products from local, sustainable
sources?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/jornada-biodiversidad-cultivada
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios/actividades-formativas-especificas/curso-de-formacion-en-proceso-de-elaboracion-0
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/sites/servicio_scai/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/normativas-documentacion/Dossier-SCAI_bajaDefinicion-actualizado.pdf
http://otri.ujaen.es/ofertaidi/es/lista-productos?field_sector_productivo_tid=32
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicplan/sites/go
bierno_vicplan/files/uploads/node_seccion_de
_micrositio/2018-
05/Declaracion_de_Comercio_Justo_UJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicplan/sites/g
obierno_vicplan/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2018-
05/Declaracion_de_Comercio_Justo_UJA.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén adheres to the Fair
Trade Commitment: Institutional declaration
promoting the consumption of Fair Trade
products, in this sense it has led to the
consumption of that type of products on the
university campuses.

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Number of students graduating in health professions

Number of graduates 3353 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 6 (Bachelor
level)

2381 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 7 (Master's
level)

927 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 8 (Doctoral
level)

45 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates in health professions 819 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates in health professions at
ISCED 6 (Bachelor level)

417 -

Comment Graduate or Nursing Graduate 144 Graduated
or Graduated in Physiotherapy 78 Graduate or
Graduate in Psychology 195

Number of graduates in health professions at
ISCED 7 (Master's level)

338 -

Good Health and Wellbeing (SDG 3)

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicplan/sites/gobierno_vicplan/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-05/Declaracion_de_Comercio_Justo_UJA.pdf
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Comment Master's Degree in Critical Care, Emergency
and Emergency Nursing 42 Master's Degree
in Gerontology: Longevity, Health and Quality
44 Master's Degree in Health Sciences
Research 13 Master's Degree in Management,
Management and Entrepreneurship of Centers
and Social Services 8 Master's Degree in
General Health Psychology 26 Master's
Degree in Positive Psychology 21 Master's
Degree in Dependence and Equality in
Personal Autonomy 71 Master's Degree in
Research and Teaching in Physical Activity
and Health Sciences 27 Master's Degree in
Occupational Risk Prevention 49 Master's
Degree in Advances in Food Safety 24
Master's Degree in Biotechnology and
Biomedicine 13

Number of graduates in health professions at
ISCED 8 (Doctoral level)

14 -

Comment Doctoral Program in Psychology 3. Doctoral
Program in Comprehensive Care and Health
Services 2. Doctoral Program in Molecular and
Cellular Biology 4. Doctoral Program in Food
Safety 5

Health impact

Does your university as a body have current
collaborations with local or global health
institutions to improve health & wellbeing
outcomes?

local collaborations, national collaborations,
global collaborations

-

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/sites/gob
ierno_vicpro/files/uploads/responsabilidad_soc
ial/Documentacion/Acuerdo%20de%20Adhesi
%C3%B3n%20a%20la%20Estrategia%20de%
20Promoci%C3%B3n%20de%20la%20Salud.
pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/sites/go
bierno_vicpro/files/uploads/responsabilidad_so
cial/Documentacion/Acuerdo%20de%20Adhes
i%C3%B3n%20a%20la%20Estrategia%20de
%20Promoci%C3%B3n%20de%20la%20Salu
d.pdf)
Evidence url:
http://www.crue.org/Documentos%20comparti
dos/Sectoriales/Sostenibilidad/GT%20Prevenc
i%C3%B3n%20de%20Riesgos%20Laborales.
pdf
(http://www.crue.org/Documentos%20comparti
dos/Sectoriales/Sostenibilidad/GT%20Prevenc
i%C3%B3n%20de%20Riesgos%20Laborales.
pdf)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/el-iii-
congreso-internacional-sobre-aceite-de-oliva-
virgen-olivar-y-salud-advierte
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/el-
iii-congreso-internacional-sobre-aceite-de-
oliva-virgen-olivar-y-salud-advierte)

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/sites/gobierno_vicpro/files/uploads/responsabilidad_social/Documentacion/Acuerdo%20de%20Adhesi%C3%B3n%20a%20la%20Estrategia%20de%20Promoci%C3%B3n%20de%20la%20Salud.pdf
http://www.crue.org/Documentos%20compartidos/Sectoriales/Sostenibilidad/GT%20Prevenci%C3%B3n%20de%20Riesgos%20Laborales.pdf
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/el-iii-congreso-internacional-sobre-aceite-de-oliva-virgen-olivar-y-salud-advierte
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Comment LOCAL.Agreement for the development of the
Health Promotion Program in the workplace
between the University of Jaén and the
Ministry of Equality, Health and Social Policies
of the Junta de Andalucía. The University of
Jaén participates in a National project
(Predimed Plus) for the monitoring of the
beneficial properties of virgin olive oils and the
Mediterranean Diet to prevent type 2 diabetes
and reduce cardiovascular risk associated with
being overweight and the obesity. The Ministry
of Economy and Competitiveness and the
Carlos III Institute participate in the financing,
and at the provincial level of the Diputación de
Jaén, in addition to the Caja Rural de Jaén
Foundation. NATIONAL. The University of
Jaén is a member of the Network of Healthy
Spanish Universities
(https://www.unisaludables.es/es/), with the
goal of promoting the offer of services and
activities aimed at promoting the health of the
university community and the strengthening
the university as an environment promoting
health of society as a whole. The University of
Jaén coordinates the work group for the
Prevention of Occupational Risks of the
Sectorial of Sustainability of the Conference of
Rectors of the Spanish
Universities..GLOBAL.The University of Jaén
participates in projects of the Spanish Agency
for International Development Cooperation
(AECID) which is the main management body
of the Spanish Cooperation, aimed at the fight
against poverty, health and sustainable human
development. Saharaui Population Project
(reinforcement of the self-management
capacity in health of refugee camps as
Saharawi. The University of Jaén promotes
scientific research that links virgin olive oils
with human and planet health. III International
Congress on Virgin Olive Oil, Olive and
Health. Related news:

Does your university as a body deliver
outreach programmes and projects in the local
community (which can include student
volunteering programmes) to improve or
promote health & wellbeing including hygiene,
nutrition, family planning, sports, exercise,
aging well, and other health and wellbeing
related topics?

as part of an ongoing programme -

Evidence File uploaded: CONVENIOS ONG
PROGRAMAS DE VOLUNTARIADO.pdf
Evidence url:
http://www.ujaen.es/serv/servinfo/convenios/1
5985.pdf
(http://www.ujaen.es/serv/servinfo/convenios/1
5985.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.facebook.com/UniversidadJaen/ph
otos/a.10152434145248988.1073741851.833
65703987/10156150357813988/?type=3
(https://www.facebook.com/UniversidadJaen/p
hotos/a.10152434145248988.1073741851.83
365703987/10156150357813988/?type=3)

Comment The University of Jaén carries out ongoing
programs of collaboration with various local
entities to promote health and quality of life
through its volunteer offer from members of
the university community. The University of
Jaén maintains an agreement with the NGO
Brotherhood of Blood Donors of Jaén to
promote volunteer actions and blood donation
campaigns for members of the university
community.

http://www.ujaen.es/serv/servinfo/convenios/15985.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/UniversidadJaen/photos/a.10152434145248988.1073741851.83365703987/10156150357813988/?type=3
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Does your university as a body share sports
facilities with the local community, for instance
with local schools or with the general public?

with free access, with charged access -

Comment Gratuitous.The University of Jaén assigns to
the Ministry of Education of the Junta de
Andalucía the use of one of the buildings of
the former Engineerign School of Linares and
its sports courts. Payment.
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-uja-
cede-la-consejeria-de-educacion-de-la-junta-
de-andalucia-el-uso-de-uno-de-
los.Payment.The University of Jaén has
facilities and programs of physical-sports
activities for the university community and
open to the general public through agreements
with local entities, the establishment of fees
and bonuses. In the following link you can
consult facilities, programs and public pricing
policies. https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/safyd/.
The University of Jaén annually organizes the
Open University Solidarity Career of Jaén,
which includes a registration fee to raise funds
for NGOs.https://www.ujaen.es/cultura-y-
deporte/deporte/v-carrera-solidaria-
universidad-de-jaen.The university organizes
sports competitions in collaboration with sports
and open entities.https://www.ujaen.es/cultura-
y-deporte/deporte/competiciones

Does your university as a body provide
students access to free sexual and
reproductive health-care services including
information and education services?

free -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/esp
ecialidades-y-area-de-intervencion
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/es
pecialidades-y-area-de-intervencion)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion
%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion
%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén provides the
psychology service to students through the
Psychology Service. Among the specialized
services and areas of intervention, “Sexual
therapy” (evaluation and sexual intervention)
and Care for battered women and early
detection of gender violence are offered.

Does your university as a body provide
students and staff with access to free mental
health support?

free -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/esp
ecialidades-y-area-de-intervencion
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/es
pecialidades-y-area-de-intervencion)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/psic
osociologia
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/psi
cosociologia)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/especialidades-y-area-de-intervencion
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Documentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/especialidades-y-area-de-intervencion
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/psicosociologia
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Comment The University of Jaén provides the
psychology service to students and staff of the
University through the Psychology Service.
Among the specialized services and areas of
intervention is offered Assessment and
psychological treatment of Anxiety Disorders,
Counseling in psychological coping with
chronic diseases, Neuropsychological deficit
evaluation and Intervention in Psychosis.The
University of Jaén programs annually specific
evaluations by services and departments of
psychosocial risk assessments, training
actions for staff and preventive measures in
this area. In the following link you can consult
the results and programs.

Does your university as a body have a ‘smoke-
free’ policy?

smoking in designated areas -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2005-21261
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2005-21261)

Comment The University of Jaén assumes the anti-
smoking policy included in Law 28/2005, of
December 26, on sanitary measures against
smoking and regulating the sale, supply,
consumption and advertising of tobacco
products, revised in 2017. (last revision). At
the University of Jaén, smoking is forbidden in
all the buildings and facilities of the Campus.

Policy created (yyyy) 2005 -

Comment Law 28/2005

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2017 -

Comment (last revision). Law 28/2005

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Number of graduates who gained primary school teaching qualifications

Number of graduates 3353 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 6 (Bachelor
level)

2381 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 7 (Master's
level)

927 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 8 (Doctoral
level)

45 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates who gained a
qualification that entitled them to teach at
primary school level

941 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Quality Education (SDG 4)

https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2005-21261
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Number of graduates at ISCED 6 (Bachelor
level) who gained a qualification that entitled
them to teach at primary school level.

651 -

Comment Graduate or Graduate in Early Childhood
Education 251 Graduated or Graduated in
Primary Education 400

Number of graduates at ISCED 7 (Master’s
level) who gained a qualification that entitled
them to teach at primary school level.

276 -

Comment University Master's Degree in Compulsory
Secondary and High School Teaching,
Vocational Training and Language Teaching
276

Number of graduates at ISCED 8 (Doctoral
level) who gained a qualification that entitled
them to teach at primary school level.

8 -

Comment Doctoral Program in Teaching Innovation and
Teacher Training 8

Lifelong learning opportunities provided

Does your university as a body provide access
to educational resources for those not studying
at the university, e.g. computers, library, online
courses, access to lectures, etc?

with free access, with charged access -

Evidence Evidence url:
http://blogs.ujaen.es/abiertobuja/?
page_id=56#encabezado1
(http://blogs.ujaen.es/abiertobuja/?
page_id=56#encabezado1)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/victinf/espacios-
colaborativos
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/victinf/espacios
-colaborativos)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-
universitario-de-mayores
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-
universitario-de-mayores)

http://blogs.ujaen.es/abiertobuja/?page_id=56#encabezado1
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/victinf/espacios-colaborativos
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios/programa-universitario-de-mayores
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Comment Open Access.The University of Jaén promotes
open access to educational resources through
free access to the Library's consultation room
(access regulations), free access to scientific
resources, RUJA, Institutional Repository of
Scientific Production of the University of Jaén,
aims to collect, manage, present and
disseminate in an open access mode the
scientific and institutional production of the
UJA). The University of Jaén has the UJA
Virtual Spaces service that provides
collaborative spaces to publish in open access
those contents that are considered of interest
to society in general (of the virtual teaching
platform will allow any visitor to access all
open content that is available. Charged
Access.: The University of Jaén offers the
possibility of enrolling in differen courses
through the program of extracurricular tuition
aimed to people who wish to pursue courses
offered by the UJA, without its ultimate
purpose being to obtain a university degree.
The University of Jaén offers annually the
University Program for Seniors, which is a
space for training, participation and meeting,
designed so that people over 55 may deepen
the different areas of knowledge, through a
flexible university training and close to home
by offering the courses in five different cities
strategically distributed throughout the
province of Jaén. The University of Jaén offers
annually the University Training Program in
Towns (ForUM UJA) with specific training
activities carried out in collaboration with the
municipalities of the province of Jaén

Does your university as a body host events at
university that are open to the general public:
public lectures, community educational
events?

ad-hoc, on programmed basis -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-deporte?
page=16 (https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-
y-deporte?page=16)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-deporte?
page=16 (https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-
y-deporte?page=16)

Comment Ad hoc: The University of Jaén celebrates a
large number of events for the university
community and open to the general public.
The events are organized by Departments,
Schools, and by the vicerectorates of the
university. The complete list may be consulted
in the Academic Report of the University,
although the information is organized by
schools (pages 441 and following). In can be
also checked on the website
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional. This
webpage announces all the current activities
and has access to a repository where the
activities organized in the past can be
consulted by thematic áreas. Programmed:
We highlight different events that are open to
the general public:

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobierno/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/uploads/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG201905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%2017-18.pdf
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-deporte?page=16
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-deporte?page=16
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Does your university as a body host events at
university that are open to the general public:
executive education programmes (this refers
to short courses for people who are not
attending the university; this specifically
excludes courses like MBA) and/or vocational
training?

ad-hoc, on programmed basis -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios)

Comment Ad hoc: The University of Jaén, through
training contracts with entities and companies,
offers specific courses for the general public.
Examples 2018:Training activity "Promotion of
STEAM projects”: Training activity "Mining of
metabolic data applied to oncological
processes: state of the art, use cases and
tools" in the framework of the II International
Meeting of Metabolomics and Cancer.
Participation in the day of healthy
eating.Second edition of the MOOC
"Accessible design and design for all
people".Training course on Entrepeneurship
under the model of work cooperatives.Training
course "Business administration, international
management and digital marketing".Training in
CLIL methodology PAED Workshop
."Transform your data into knowledge for your
company: applications for large companies
and small data companies".

Does your university as a body undertake
educational outreach activities (e.g. tailored
lectures or demonstrations) beyond campus,
e.g. in local schools, in the community,
including voluntary student-run schemes?

ad-hoc, on programmed basis -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/profe
sorado-de-la-uja-utiliza-la-creacion-artistica-
como-metodologia-de-aprendizaje
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/prof
esorado-de-la-uja-utiliza-la-creacion-artistica-
como-metodologia-de-aprendizaje)
Evidence url: https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/sin-
categoria/la-uja-acercara-sus-investigaciones-
colegios-de-la-provincia-traves-de-la-cuarta
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/sin-categoria/la-
uja-acercara-sus-investigaciones-colegios-de-
la-provincia-traves-de-la-cuarta)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servici
o_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_microsit
io/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servic
io_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_microsi
tio/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf)

https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/profesorado-de-la-uja-utiliza-la-creacion-artistica-como-metodologia-de-aprendizaje
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/sin-categoria/la-uja-acercara-sus-investigaciones-colegios-de-la-provincia-traves-de-la-cuarta
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servicio_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf
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Comment Ad hoc: The University of Jaén carries out and
collaborates with educational dissemination
activities outside the university campus.
Examples include: UJA teachers use of artistic
creation as a learning methodology in various
educational centers in the province. UJA
carries out various artistic-educational
practices with the goal of favoring critical
thinking in students. The UJA “Small World
Initiative” program, in which ESO and
Baccalaureate students are looking for new
antibiotics, exceeds 200 participants. From its
beginning in February of this year, participants
are testing more than 100 soil samples,
representing more than 2,000 bacterial strains.
The UJA participates in the I Science Fair of
Andújar, which was visited by 1,500 Primary
and Secondary school children. The UJA
approaches research on health, astronomy
and Egyptology to students of the IES Jándula
de Andújar. It celebrates the second session of
its VIII Conference of Outreach in the Province
‘Science and Innovation in Route’ in the IES
Jándula. Programmed: The University of Jaén
programs educational dissemination activities
in schools in the province through the Plan for
Scientific Dissemination and Innovation.
Examples: The UJA brings its research to
schools in the province through the fourth
edition of its School of Science. This initiative,
organized by the UCC + i of the UJA, has a
program of 16 workshops aimed primarily at
students between 5 and 12 years old, and it is
developed in 29 educational centers and 2
associations. The University of Jaén has
programmed half a hundred activities to
celebrate the seventh edition of ‘The European
Night of Researchers’ in the capital of Jaén on
September 29. To this event of scientific
dissemination, about 200 researchers from the
UJA will be added to bring their work closer to
the general public, as in the rest of the
Andalusian provinces

Does your university as a body have a policy
that ensures that access to these activities is
accessible to all, regardless of ethnicity,
religion, disability or gender?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volu
men1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales
/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/no
de_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-
07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciale
s/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/n
ode_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-
07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf)

Comment The bylaw of the University of Jaén contains
the constitutional principles of equality and
non-discrimination for personal reasons
(article 4). Ensure equal opportunities for
students and all members of the university
community with disabilities and special
educational needs to make effective the
fullness of rights in access, permanence and
progress in university studies, (Page 155 of
the bylaw). This policy is included and
developed in the document Services for
students with disabilities

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volumen1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf
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Policy created (yyyy) 2003 -

Comment Date of approval of the Statutes

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2011 -

Comment Date of revision of the Statutes

Proportion of 1st generation students

Number of students 13656 -

Comment Students to FTE of Degree, Master and
Doctorate

Number of students starting a first degree 2447 -

Comment FTE students

Number of first generation students starting a
first degree

1509 -

Comment The calculation is obtained by applying the
percentage of students who begin university
studies whose parents do not have university
studies. Data from the Ministry of Universities.
2017-2018 course

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

First generation female

Number of students 13656 -

Comment Students to FTE of Degree, Master and
Doctorate

Number of students starting a first degree 2447 -

Comment FTE students

Number of first generation students starting a
first degree

1509 -

Comment The calculation is obtained by applying the
percentage of students who begin university
studies whose parents do not have university
studies. Data from the Ministry of Universities.
2017-2018 course

Number of women starting a first degree 1428 -

Comment FTE female students

Number of first generation women starting a
first degree

881 -

Comment The calculation is obtained by applying the
percentage of female students who begin
university studies whose parents do not have
university studies. Data from the Ministry of
Universities. 2017-2018 course.

Access measures

Gender Equality (SDG 5)
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Does your university as a body systematically
measure/track women’s application rate,
acceptance/entry rate and study completion
rate at the university?

Yes -

Comment The academic statistical data information
system provides information structured by
gender. Regarding admission and graduation,
they are published in the Statistical Yearbook
of the University of Jaén, which is updated
every academic year. It can be observed in:

Does your university as a body have a policy
(e.g. an Access and Participation plan)
addressing women’s applications,
acceptance/entry, and participation at the
university?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/II%20PLAN%
20IGUALDAD%20EFECTIVA%20ENTRE%20
MUJERES%20Y%20HOMBRES%20.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/II%20PLAN%
20IGUALDAD%20EFECTIVA%20ENTRE%20
MUJERES%20Y%20HOMBRES%20.pdf)

Comment The II Plan for Effective Equality between
Women and Men of the University of Jaén
(2016-2019) contains an analysis of the
balanced presence of the two genders within
the students of the University of Jaén by
different branches of knowledge. Policies and
goals for women's balanced access were
carried out: 1. Carry out activities that help to
visualize the role that women professionally
detected in movements that have traditionally
been presenting a greater presence of men. 2.
Conducting specific awareness campaigns
aimed at high school students and second
year of Higher Education Cycles in the "Uja
Encounters", aimed at combating gender
stereotypes in the election of university
studies. You can check (page 16 and
following):

Policy created (yyyy) 2010 -

Comment Approved in the I Plan for Effective Equality
between Women and Men of the University of
Jaén (2011-2015)

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2016 -

Comment Approved in the II Plan for Effective Equality
between Women and Men of the University of
Jaén (2016-2020)

Does your university as a body provide
women’s access schemes (e.g. mentoring,
scholarships, or targeted support)?

mentoring, scholarships, other targeted
support

-

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/II%20PLAN%20IGUALDAD%20EFECTIVA%20ENTRE%20MUJERES%20Y%20HOMBRES%20.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/eventos/inic
iativa-jaen-inspira-steam-2019
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/eventos/ini
ciativa-jaen-inspira-steam-2019)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/II%20PLAN%
20IGUALDAD%20EFECTIVA%20ENTRE%20
MUJERES%20Y%20HOMBRES%20.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/II%20PLAN%
20IGUALDAD%20EFECTIVA%20ENTRE%20
MUJERES%20Y%20HOMBRES%20.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/esp
ecialidades-y-area-de-intervencion
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/es
pecialidades-y-area-de-intervencion)

Comment MENTORING: The Equality Unit of the
University of Jaén organizes programs for
women's access to university studies, are
established in its goals. SCHOLARSHIPS:
Learn Africa Scholarship Program (promoted
by the Women for Africa Foundation, is aimed
at promoting knowledge transfer, exchange
and training of African students through
scholarships at universities that collaborate in
this initiative). The University of Jaén has
begun its participation in the INSPIRA STEAM
program. It is a pioneering project for the
promotion of the scientific-technological
vocation among the girls in which, based on
awareness and orientation actions, taught by
professional women from the world of
research, science and technology. ANOTHER
SPECIALIZED SUPPORT: Health promotion
with a gender perspective. Actions contained
in the II Plan for Effective Equality between
Women and Men of the University of Jaén
(2016-2019), pages 42 and following.

Does your university as a body encourage
applications by women in subjects where they
are underrepresented?

through university outreach, through
collaboration with other universities and/or
community groups and/or government and/or
NGOs in regional or national campaigns

-

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-conmemora-el-dia-
internacional-de-la-mujer-con-un-amplio
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-conmemora-el-dia-
internacional-de-la-mujer-con-un-amplio)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/event
os/iii-convocatoria-para-la-publicacion-de-
trabajos-de-visibilizacion-de-actividades
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/even
tos/iii-convocatoria-para-la-publicacion-de-
trabajos-de-visibilizacion-de-actividades)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/event
os/talent-woman-espana
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/even
tos/talent-woman-espana)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/eventos/iniciativa-jaen-inspira-steam-2019
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/II%20PLAN%20IGUALDAD%20EFECTIVA%20ENTRE%20MUJERES%20Y%20HOMBRES%20.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/gpsicologia/especialidades-y-area-de-intervencion
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-universidad-de-jaen-conmemora-el-dia-internacional-de-la-mujer-con-un-amplio
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/eventos/iii-convocatoria-para-la-publicacion-de-trabajos-de-visibilizacion-de-actividades
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/eventos/talent-woman-espana
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Comment DISSEMINATION WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY.I
UJA Women Seminar of international success
in R&D.In the International Women's
International Women's Day (2018) the
following related activities were carried out: 1.
Forum debate on women and art. 2.
workshops aimed at high school students with
the title “Are they thinking of Engineering?”.
COLLABORATION. III Call for the publication
of works that would make visible activities
related to the Sustainable Development Goal
5: “Achieve gender equality and empower all
women and girls (Crue Internationalization and
Cooperation, through its University
Cooperation Observatory to Development
(OCUD). Talent Woman Spain will be a
meeting, development and inspiration forum
for women in Science and Technology, which
will feature talks, round tables, workshops and
activities aimed at amplifying the voice and
work of women in the different STEM areas
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) as well as to inspire early
vocations in Science and Technology among
Andalusian girls and young people

Proportion of women in senior positions

Number of employees 1534 -

Comment Total Teachers ETC (own centers) 877 Total
PAS ETC (own centers) 499 Total Outsourced
158 TOTAL EMPLOYEES 1534

Number of academic staff 877 -

Comment For the purpose of calculating this indicator,
the entire academic staff of the own centers
has been included

Number of senior academic staff 340 -

Comment TOTAL FEE: Management Team 14.
Secretarial Addresses 24. Management
Teams Faculties and Schools 59.Management
Teams of Institutes and Research Centers 13.

Number of female senior academic staff 119 -

Comment CHARGE WOMEN: Management Team 5.
Secretarial Addresses 11. Management Teams
Faculties and Schools 30. Management
Teams of Institutes and Research Centers 2.
Department Management Teams 33. Masters
Coordination 15. Research Group
Management 23.TOTAL 119

Admissions gender mix

Number of first degree graduates: Total 2381 -

Comment 2017-2018 academic year

Number of first degree graduates by subject
area (STEM, Medicine,
Arts&Humanities/Social Sciences): Total

2381 -
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Comment For the purposes of the calculation, the
branches of knowledge of the Spanish national
system have been grouped in the areas of the
Ranking.In the area of medicine, nursing and
physiotherapy degrees are incorporated.
Graduates by branch All: Social and Legal
Sciences (1) 1359.Engineering and
Architecture (2) 335.Arts and Humanities (3)
163. Health Sciences (4) 417.Science (5)
107.TOTAL 2381

Number of first degree graduates: STEM 417 -

Number of first degree graduates: Medicine 307 -

Comment Health Sciences degrees

Number of first degree graduates: Arts &
Humanities / Social Sciences

1522 -

Number of female first degree graduates by
subject area

1439 -

Number of female first degree graduates:
STEM

141 -

Number of female first degree graduates:
Medicine

307 -

Number of female first degree graduates: Arts
& Humanities / Social Sciences

991 -

Progress Measures

Does your university as a body have a policy
of non-discrimination against women?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/PlanesIgualdad/PLAN%20IGUALDA
D%20UJAEN%202011-2015.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/PlanesIgualdad/PLAN%20IGUALDA
D%20UJAEN%202011-2015.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/event
os/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/even
tos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019)

Comment The Plans for Effective Equality between
Women and Men of the University of Jaén
establish the policies of equality and non-
discrimination based on gener in the university
and within each academic field, including any
form of sexism or direct or indirect
discrimination based on sex and of the own
sensibility and convictions of all the people of
the University Community.

Policy created (yyyy) 2011 -

Comment Approved in the I Plan for Effective Equality
between Women and Men of the University of
Jaén (2011-2015)

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2016 -

Comment Approved in the II Plan for Effective Equality
between Women and Men of the University of
Jaén (2016-2020)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Documentos/PlanesIgualdad/PLAN%20IGUALDAD%20UJAEN%202011-2015.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/eventos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-2019
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Does your university as a body have a policy
of non-discrimination for transgender people?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion
%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion
%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/event
os/taller-para-la-prevencion-del-acoso-por-
homofobia-bifobia-y-transfobia
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/even
tos/taller-para-la-prevencion-del-acoso-por-
homofobia-bifobia-y-transfobia)

Comment To give effect to the principle of equality and
non-discrimination based on sex, the
University of Jaén approved the Protocol for
the prevention and protection against sexual
harassment and sexist harassment at the
University of Jaén, approved by the Governing
Council of the University in 2013. (The
institutional policy is indicated in section 2: The
University of Jaén declares that harassment in
any of its modalities is totally unacceptable, so
it cannot and should not be tolerated. The
University of Jaén will guarantee its university
community, an environment exempted

Policy created (yyyy) 2013 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body have a
maternity and paternity policies that support
women’s participation?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/PlanesIgualdad/PLAN%20IGUALDA
D%20UJAEN%202011-2015.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/PlanesIgualdad/PLAN%20IGUALDA
D%20UJAEN%202011-2015.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/event
os/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/even
tos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019)

Comment The University of Jaén has established
reconciliation, co-responsibility and equality
policies in the Plans for Effective Equality
between Women and Men of the University of
Jaén, minimizing, as far as possible, the
negative impact that the exercise of family
responsibilities could have on the professional
trajectory of people (the measures applied can
be consulted in Objective 3.1.1. Promote the
measures leading to guarantee the exercise of
the co-responsibility of all the people that are
part of the university community).

Policy created (yyyy) 2011 -

Comment Approved in the I Plan for Effective Equality
between Women and Men of the University of
Jaén (2011-2015)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Documentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/eventos/taller-para-la-prevencion-del-acoso-por-homofobia-bifobia-y-transfobia
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Documentos/PlanesIgualdad/PLAN%20IGUALDAD%20UJAEN%202011-2015.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/eventos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-2019
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Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2016 -

Comment Approved in the II Plan for Effective Equality
between Women and Men of the University of
Jaén (2016-2020)

Does your university as a body have
accessible childcare facilities for students
which allow recent mothers to attend university
courses?

paid -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/servici
o-de-obras/proyectos-de-ejecucion-de-obras-
2017
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/servic
io-de-obras/proyectos-de-ejecucion-de-obras-
2017)

Comment The University of Jaén has a nursery building,
although the service is expected to be
provided in the following academic year.

Does your university as a body have childcare
facilities for staff and faculty?

free -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/accion-
social
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/accion
-social)

Comment The social action plan of the University of Jaén
establishes aid for childcare (Article 29)

Does your university as a body have women’s
mentoring schemes, in which at least 10% of
female students participate?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgrados/inno
vacion/plan-de-accion-tutorial
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgrados/inno
vacion/plan-de-accion-tutorial)

Comment The University of Jaén launches all the
academic courses the Tutorial Action Plan of
each of its Schools and Faculties. Among the
goals of this Plan are the tutoring tasks related
to the personal level of the student, based on
the positive interrelation and the creation of an
adequate climate in which the student can
share with the tutor his or her vital project and
the problems that are going experimenting in
their academic development. This plan is
intended for all students, women included

Does your university as a body have
measurement/tracking of women’s likelihood
of graduating compared to men’s, and
schemes in place to close any gap?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-
estadisticos/estudiantes
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-
estadisticos/estudiantes)
File uploaded: Informe Inserción Laboral de la
Universidad de Jaén 2018.pdf

Comment The University of Jaén has graduation
measurements separated by gender
(Statistical Yearbook). Their analysis indicates
that there is no comparative gap between
genders. This analysis by gender is also
carried out in the report on the labor insertion
of graduates.

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/servicio-de-obras/proyectos-de-ejecucion-de-obras-2017
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/accion-social
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgrados/innovacion/plan-de-accion-tutorial
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-estadisticos/estudiantes
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Does your university as a body have a policy
that protects those reporting discrimination
from educational or employment
disadvantage?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/defensor/sites/s
ervicio_defensor/files/uploads/folleto%20defen
sor%20v0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/defensor/sites/
servicio_defensor/files/uploads/folleto%20defe
nsor%20v0.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_pre
vAcosoMoral.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_pr
evAcosoMoral.pdf)

Comment All staff and students have the possibility of
filing a complaint or request of mediation
before the University Ombudsman. This
Institution aims to defend the rights and
freedoms that may be violated by the
authorities and the university administration. It
is regulated in the Bylaw of the University of
Jaén (Title IV) and its Regulations. The
University of Jaén has the procedure for the
preventive management of conflicts related to
situations of moral harassment at work. The
policy is set out in section 2, action procedures
are included. The University of Jaén has the
procedure for the preventive management of
conflicts related to situations of moral
harassment at work. The policy is set out in
section 2, action procedures are included.

Policy created (yyyy) 2003 -

Comment Policy created 2003 Date of approval of the
Statutes

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2011 -

Comment Policy reviewed 2011 Date of revision of the
Statutes

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Water consumption per person

Volume of water used in the university: Total 84883000 -

Comment liters

Volume of water used in the university:
Inbound (treated/extracted water)

83733000 -

Comment liters

Volume of water used in the university:
collected from rain water

150000 -

Comment liters

Volume of water used in the university:
reused/recycled water

1000000 -

Clean Water and Sanitation (SDG 6)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/defensor/sites/servicio_defensor/files/uploads/folleto%20defensor%20v0.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_prevAcosoMoral.pdf
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Comment liters

Number of campus population 14690 -

Comment It has included personnel from the own
campuses of the University of Jaén. excluded
center attached. Total Teachers ETC (own
centers) 877. Total PAS ETC (own centers)
499.Total Outsourced 158.TOTAL
EMPLOYEES 1534. TOTAL STUDENTS
13156. TOTAL PEOPLE CAMPUS JAÉN-
LINARES 14690

Water usage and care

Does your university as a body have a process
in place to treat waste water?

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: Esterilización de fuentes.pdf
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/s
ervicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2018-
05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENT
O%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/
servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_
de_micrositio/2018-
05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENT
O%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén applies the wastewater
treatment processes implanted in the town
network. Evidence of Source Sterilization
Control of the preceding water emission of the
A1 building, Animal Experimentation and
Production Center, Biowaste system. Included
in preventive and regulatory maintenance:
Water purification equipment. See preventive
maintenance systems. 09P water treatment

Does your university as a body have
processes to prevent polluted water entering
the water system, including pollution caused
by accidents and incidents at the university?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/servici
o-de-
mantenimiento/mantenimiento/mantenimiento-
preventivo
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/servic
io-de-
mantenimiento/mantenimiento/mantenimiento-
preventivo)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/s
ervicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2018-
05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENT
O%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/
servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_
de_micrositio/2018-
05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENT
O%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf)

Comment Included in preventive and regulatory
maintenance: Water purification equipment.

Does your university as a body provide free
drinking water for students, staff and visitors,
e.g. drinking water fountains)?

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: Listado Fuentes Agua potable
Uja.pdf

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENTO%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/servicio-de-mantenimiento/mantenimiento/mantenimiento-preventivo
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENTO%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf
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Comment All the building floors on campus have drinking
water sources (fountains).

Does your university as a body apply building
standards to minimise water use? (relevant
standards to be indicated)

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2006-5515&p=20191227&tn=1#a13
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2006-5515&p=20191227&tn=1#a13)

Comment All indications regarding the current
regulations are met. Just to highlight the most
important ones: Technical Building Code.
Article 13

Does your university as a body plant
landscapes to minimise water usage? (e.g.
use drought-tolerant plants)

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyec
to-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proye
cto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen)

Comment The University of Jaén has a Plan for the
management of the wooded areas of the UJA
Campus. The goals include "runoff avoided"
with woodland. You can check the scope of
the Plan and the attached documents at

Water reuse

Volume of water used in the university: Total 84883000 -

Comment liters

Volume of water used in the university:
reused/recycled water

1000000 -

Comment liters

Water in the community

Does your university as a body provide
educational opportunities for local
communities to learn about good water
management?

free -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion
_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccio
n_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/sostenibilidad-energetica-y-recursos-
hidricos-andalucia-ecocampus
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/sostenibilidad-energetica-y-recursos-
hidricos-andalucia-ecocampus)

https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2006-5515&p=20191227&tn=1#a13
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyecto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-de-jaen
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/sostenibilidad-energetica-y-recursos-hidricos-andalucia-ecocampus
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Comment FREE.The University of Jaén has the
Andalusia Ecocampus Project: Participation
and Awareness for the Conservation of
Biodiversity at the University of Jaén, 2017-
2018. Activities carried out include volunteer
training resources on water management
(page 3). The University of Jaén promotes
educational conferences on the management
of water resources.

Does your university as a body actively
promote conscious water usage?

on campus, wider community -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/s
ervicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2019-
07/Informe%20sobre%20el%20consumo%20d
e%20agua%20en%202018.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/
servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_
de_micrositio/2019-
07/Informe%20sobre%20el%20consumo%20d
e%20agua%20en%202018.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/jornadas-de-sensibilizacion-ambiental-
primavera-en-el-campus-dia-mundial-del-
agua-andalucia
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/jornadas-de-sensibilizacion-ambiental-
primavera-en-el-campus-dia-mundial-del-
agua-andalucia)

Comment ON CAMPUS.The University of Jaén includes
in its policy the Environmental Sustainability
Policy Statement of the University of Jaén
reducing the consumption of natural
resources. The University of Jaén applies
practices for the responsible use of water: The
use of automatic cutting taps, irrigation
systems chosen according to saving criteria:
drip irrigation, programmers, night watering to
avoid water evaporation. The University of
Jaén carries out and publishes water
consumption per building to promote
responsible use by members of the university
community. COMMUNITY IN GENERAL. The
University of Jaén carries out and publishes
water consumption per building to promote
responsible use by members of the university
community

Does your university as a body support water
conservation off campus?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/02%20Ficha
%20Actividad%20D%C3%8DA%20MUNDIAL
%20DEL%20AGUA%20%281%29.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/02%20Ficha
%20Actividad%20D%C3%8DA%20MUNDIAL
%20DEL%20AGUA%20%281%29.pdf)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-07/Informe%20sobre%20el%20consumo%20de%20agua%20en%202018.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/jornadas-de-sensibilizacion-ambiental-primavera-en-el-campus-dia-mundial-del-agua-andalucia
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/02%20Ficha%20Actividad%20D%C3%8DA%20MUNDIAL%20DEL%20AGUA%20%281%29.pdf
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Comment The University of Jaén carries out and
publishes water consumption per building to
promote responsible use by members of the
university community. Consumption report.

Does your university as a body utilise
sustainable water extraction technologies on
associated university grounds off campus?

No -

Comment The University of Jaén does not apply its own
programs to extract water (it does not own
terrains associated with the university outside
the campus).

Does your university as a body cooperate with
local, national, global governments on water
security?

local, regional, national, global -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-
transferencia/sites/segundonivel_investigacion
_y_transferencia/files/uploads/ANEXO%20II.p
df (https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-
transferencia/sites/segundonivel_investigacion
_y_transferencia/files/uploads/ANEXO%20II.p
df)
File uploaded: PROYECTOS COOPERACIÓN
2018-0DS.docx
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-
transferencia/sites/segundonivel_investigacion
_y_transferencia/files/uploads/ANEXO%20II.p
df (https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-
transferencia/sites/segundonivel_investigacion
_y_transferencia/files/uploads/ANEXO%20II.p
df)

Comment LOCAL Research projects for water
management and safety. Funding entity
Instituto de Estudios Giennenses (Provincial
Deputation of Jaén). Metaloid affection to the
waters and sediments of the El Rumbar supply
reservoir (Jaén). Economic Analysis of the
Urban Wastewater Treatment Management
System in the Province of Jaén and
Assessment of its Capacity to Obtain
Regenerated Water for Irrigation.REGIONAL
.Andalucía’s Ecocampus Project: Participation
and Awareness for the Conservation of
Biodiversity at the University of Jaén, 2017-
2018. Activities carried out include volunteer
training resources on water management.
NATIONAL.The University of Jaén is funded
by the Ministry of Economy and
Competitiveness to carry out a research
project on: Remote monitoring of hydraulic
infrastructures using satellite radar
interferometry. GLOBAL. The University of
Jaén carries out its own cooperation projects
with the Spanish Agency for International
Development Cooperation (AECID) for water
management. See Projects number 15 and 16.
Collaboration with the IBERDROLA_2018
Foundation in a research project: System for
water disinfection and electricity production
based exclusively on solar energy for
developing countries in emergency situations.

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Affordable and Clean Energy (SDG 7)

https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-transferencia/sites/segundonivel_investigacion_y_transferencia/files/uploads/ANEXO%20II.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-transferencia/sites/segundonivel_investigacion_y_transferencia/files/uploads/ANEXO%20II.pdf
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University Measures

Does your university as a body have a policy
in place for ensuring all renovations / new
builds are following energy efficiency
standards? (relevant standards to be
indicated)

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2007-15820&p=20160213&tn=2
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2007-15820&p=20160213&tn=2)
Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2006-5515&p=20191227&tn=2
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2006-5515&p=20191227&tn=2)

Comment All the indications regarding the current
regulations apply, to mention the most
important ones, those referred to in the
Regulation of Thermal Installations in
Buildings and the Technical Building Code.

Policy created (yyyy) 2007 -

Comment Date of approval of the Technical Building
Code.

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2019 -

Comment Date of approval of the Technical Building
Code.

Does your university as a body have plans to
upgrade existing buildings to higher energy
efficiency?

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: Informe de Certificación
Energética edificio A2.pdf

Comment Each of the buildings has its energy efficiency
certification; these certifications also establish
improvement plants. As an example, the
certification of the A1 building is provided, the
improvement plan is included on page 18

Does your university as a body have a process
for carbon management and reducing carbon
dioxide emissions?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyec
to-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proye
cto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/eficien
cia-energetica-y-sostenibilidad
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/eficie
ncia-energetica-y-sostenibilidad)

Comment Related projects: Woodland management
project at the University of Jaén • Installation
project for the production of 20/20 photovoltaic
solar energy • Plan to improve the energy
efficiency of buildings and facilities • Metrics of
energy consumption, water and GHG
emissions related to consumption. • Charging
points for electric vehicles

Does your university as a body have an
energy efficiency plan in place to reduce
overall energy consumption?

Yes -

https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2007-15820&p=20160213&tn=2
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2006-5515&p=20191227&tn=2
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyecto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-de-jaen
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/eficiencia-energetica-y-sostenibilidad
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/s
ervicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2019-07/Informe%202018%20-
Web.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/
servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_
de_micrositio/2019-07/Informe%202018%20-
Web.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.agenciaandaluzadelaenergia.es/e
s/conoce-la-agencia
(https://www.agenciaandaluzadelaenergia.es/e
s/conoce-la-agencia)

Comment Each of the buildings has its energy efficiency
certification, in these certifications the
improvement plan is established. As an
example, the certification of the A2 building is
provided, the improvement plan is included on
page 18. The Declaration of Environmental
Sustainability Policy of the University of Jaén
establishes a management system to prevent,
reduce and eliminate the environmental impact
derived from its university activity, as a sign of
its commitment to the prevention of pollution
and continuous improvement of our
environment. It promotes the saving of natural
resources, raw materials and energy,
rationalizing consumption by adopting the
necessary measures. The University of Jaén
carries out and publishes energy consumption
per building to promote responsible use by
members of the university community. The
University of Jaén joined REDEJA (Energy Net
of the Andalisian Energy Agency) in 2012. The
Andalusian Energy Agency is a public
business agency created by Law 4/2003, of
September 23, attached to the Ministry of
Finance, Industry and Energy of the
Andalusia’s government. Its main goal is to
contribute to make Andalusia a reference
region in the energy sector, both at national
and European level, promoting a new culture
of energy among people, companies and
administrations, extending knowledge about
saving, efficiency energy and renewable
sources, and popularizing the efficient use of
energy.

Does your university as a body undergo
energy reviews to identify areas where energy
wastage is highest?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/eficien
cia-energetica-y-sostenibilidad
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/eficie
ncia-energetica-y-sostenibilidad)
File uploaded: Informe de Certificación
Energética edificio A2.pdf

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-07/Informe%202018%20-Web.pdf
https://www.agenciaandaluzadelaenergia.es/es/conoce-la-agencia
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/eficiencia-energetica-y-sostenibilidad
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Comment Each of the buildings has its energy efficiency
certification; these certifications also establish
improvement plants. As an example, the
certification of the A1 building is provided, the
improvement plan is included on page 18.
Energy checks are carried out by buildings,
analyzers are implemented in the electrical
panels to control consumption and adjust
powers

Does your university as a body have a policy
on divesting investments from carbon-
intensive energy industries especially coal and
oil?

No -

Comment The university uses clean energy sources in
the new buildings (Biomass, thermal solar and
photovoltaic solar).

Policy created (yyyy) -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Energy use density

Total energy used 47133 -

Comment Total energy used in gigajoules (GJ). 2018

University floor space 192577 -

Comment University area in square meters (m2)

Energy and the community

Does your university as a body provide
programmes for local community to learn
about importance of energy efficiency and
clean energy?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/invierno-en-el-campus-sostenibilidad-
energetica-y-de-movilidad
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/invierno-en-el-campus-sostenibilidad-
energetica-y-de-movilidad)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/prem
ios-thoreau
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/pre
mios-thoreau)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/emprendimiento-y-
empleabilidad/las-universidades-publicas-de-
andalucia-carrefour-y-fundecor-lanzan
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/emprendimiento-
y-empleabilidad/las-universidades-publicas-
de-andalucia-carrefour-y-fundecor-lanzan)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/invierno-en-el-campus-sostenibilidad-energetica-y-de-movilidad
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/premios-thoreau
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/emprendimiento-y-empleabilidad/las-universidades-publicas-de-andalucia-carrefour-y-fundecor-lanzan
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Comment The University of Jaén is part of the Andalucía
Ecocampus Project: Participation and
Awareness for the Conservation of Biodiversity
at the University of Jaén, 2017-2018. A
sensitization campaign is held every year
around World Energy Day (course, higher on
energy for energy efficiency and use of non-
polluting energy). Thoreau awards. The
University of Jaén calls for the Thoreau
Awards (3rd edition) oriented to promote the
Bachelor’s thesis (TFG), Master's Thesis
(TFM) of the 2017/2018 course focused on
thematic actions aimed at improving
environmental sustainability, especially within
the university campuses of our institution. The
Public Universities of Andalusia, Carrefour and
Fundecor launch the "Seal" program to boost
environmental actions and healthy habits.

Does your university as a body promote a
pledge toward 100% renewable energy
(petitions, meetings, discussions, events)?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url: https://ceaema.ujaen.es/about-
us/ (https://ceaema.ujaen.es/about-us/)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-
rector-estima-que-el-20-por-ciento-del-
consumo-energetico-de-la-uja-procedera-de
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-
rector-estima-que-el-20-por-ciento-del-
consumo-energetico-de-la-uja-procedera-de)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/mas-de-250-investigadores-de-30-
paises-valoran-en-la-universidad-de-jaen-las
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/mas-de-250-investigadores-de-30-
paises-valoran-en-la-universidad-de-jaen-las)

Comment The commitment of the University of Jaén with
renewable energy is evidenced by the creation
of the Center for Advanced Studies in Energy
and Environment. This center is specialized in
the development of renewable energy
research and training projects. Its activity can
be consulted. Other evidence of the
commitment of the university is shown in: The
Rector estimates that over 20 percent of the
energy consumption of the UJA will come from
renewable energy two years from now. More
than 250 researchers from 30 countries value
in the University of Jaén the possibilities of
establishing biorefineries. They took part in the
4th Ibero-American Congress of Biorefineries
organized by the Center for Advanced Studies
in Energy and Environment (CEAEMA) of the
UJA

Does your university as a body provide direct
services to local industry aimed at improving
energy efficiency and clean energy (energy
efficiency assessments, workshops, research
renewable energy options)

free, paid -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/transferencia/la-
universidad-de-jaen-y-el-grupo-oleicola-jaen-
firman-un-acuerdo-de-investigacion-en
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/transferencia/la-
universidad-de-jaen-y-el-grupo-oleicola-jaen-
firman-un-acuerdo-de-investigacion-en)
Evidence url:
http://otri.ujaen.es/ofertaidi/es/lista-productos?
field_sector_productivo_tid=34
(http://otri.ujaen.es/ofertaidi/es/lista-
productos?field_sector_productivo_tid=34)

https://ceaema.ujaen.es/about-us/
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-rector-estima-que-el-20-por-ciento-del-consumo-energetico-de-la-uja-procedera-de
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investigacion/mas-de-250-investigadores-de-30-paises-valoran-en-la-universidad-de-jaen-las
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/transferencia/la-universidad-de-jaen-y-el-grupo-oleicola-jaen-firman-un-acuerdo-de-investigacion-en
http://otri.ujaen.es/ofertaidi/es/lista-productos?field_sector_productivo_tid=34
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Comment FREE OF CHARGE. Electric vehicle charging
points are available to everyone, not just to the
university community. UNDER PAYMENT: The
University of Jaén and the Jaén Oleícola
Group signED a research agreement on the
energy recovery of olive by-products. Its
subsidiary Bioland Energy (La Carolina) aims
to promote a biomass gasification plant in the
olive grove to generate bioenergy, which will
allow it to optimize its production process and
reduce atmospheric emissions. The University
of Jaén, through research contracts, works
with local companies on energy sustainability
efficiency. Examples: Analysis of the technical
and economic viability of self-consumption
photovoltaic solar energy in the industrial
sector. UNIVERGY_2018. Technical advice on
obtaining cartography for the design of
projects in the energy sector (ANNUALITY
2018). Consulting and scientific-technical
support for photovoltaic engineering projects.
GESINGEUJA_2017. Technical advice to
obtain the necessary cartography for the
design of implantation of renewable energy
plants (ANNUALITY 2018). You can consult
the University of Jaén’s overall offer of R+D+I
in environmental energy and water:

Does your university as a body inform and
support government in clean energy and
energy-efficient technology policy
development?

local, regional, national, global -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/investigadores-de-la-uja-disenan-un-
modelo-de-biorrefineria-sostenible-para-el
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/investigadores-de-la-uja-disenan-un-
modelo-de-biorrefineria-sostenible-para-el)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/investigadores-de-la-uja-perfilan-las-
claves-para-disenar-una-red-electrica-comun-
en
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/investigadores-de-la-uja-perfilan-las-
claves-para-disenar-una-red-electrica-comun-
en)
File uploaded: Proyecto Emergiendo con el
SOL..pdf

https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investigacion/investigadores-de-la-uja-disenan-un-modelo-de-biorrefineria-sostenible-para-el
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investigacion/investigadores-de-la-uja-perfilan-las-claves-para-disenar-una-red-electrica-comun-en
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Comment LOCAL. REGIONAL The University of Jaén
develops a photovoltaic energy production
project with the electrical company ENDESA.
It will have two self-consumption photovoltaic
installations that will contribute to its
sustainability objectives. The two solar plants
will be built on the Las Lagunillas de Jaén
Campus and on the Linares Scientific-
Technological Campus, they will be
operational at the beginning of 2020 and will
allow a saving in the emission of
approximately 1,283 tons of CO2 per year,
which is equivalent to planting about 71,376
trees. NATIONAL: The University of Jaén,
through research, collaborates with national
policies (Agenda 30) in the field of energy
efficient technology and clean energy. Some
examples are: UJA researchers develop new
weather forecast models to optimize the use of
renewable energy in Spain; The MATRAS
team at the University of Jaén develops solar
energy prediction systems based on cloud
cameras, satellite images and meteorological
models to improve knowledge of the available
solar resource on minute-to-day scales, using
artificial intelligence methods for them to
improve the reliability of the prediction. An UJA
research team patents an invention that
makes solar radiation monitoring cheaper.UJA
researchers design a sustainable biorefinery
model for the use of biomass. The goal is to
reduce dependence on fossil fuels and
encourage the use of agricultural and
agroindustrial waste. GLOBAL: Through the
research, the University of Jaén develops
projects in the field of energy efficient
technology and clean energy locally. Some
examples are: UJA researchers outline the
keys to designing a common electricity
network in Europe based on renewable
energy. They analyze the main renewable
energy resources throughout the continent
with the goal of identifying the strategic areas
for production and looking for the optimal
combination between them. One of the most
emblematic projects is "Emerging with the
Sun": Academic-Scientific Cooperation in the
field of electricity generation using renewable
techniques. The scope can be found in the
following. This general proyect has been
sustained over the years by the following
specific projects: "Characterization, modeling
and study of the behavior of different
generations of photovoltaic technologies
against the climatic conditions of Peru."
Funding Entity: Basic Research Projects 2018-
01. FONDECYT-Peru. "Energy and technical-
economic evaluation of the generation of
renewable electricity with new photovoltaic
technologies in different climatic zones of
Peru" Financing entity: Applied Research
Projects and Technological Development.
FONDECYT-Peru and World Bank. "Energy
efficiency in photovoltaic systems with artificial
neural networks that include losses from dust
accumulation in arid climates." Financing
entity: National Council of Science,
Technology and Technological Innovation of
Peru (CIENCIACTIVA - CONCYTEC).

Does your university as a body provide
assistance for start-ups that foster and support
a low-carbon economy/technology?

Yes -
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/transferencia/bioliz
a-ofrece-soluciones-integrales-basadas-en-el-
uso-de-la-biomasa-como-fuente-de
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/transferencia/bioli
za-ofrece-soluciones-integrales-basadas-en-
el-uso-de-la-biomasa-como-fuente-de)

Comment Bioliza Recursos Estratégicos de Biomasa
S.L. is a Technology Based Company of the
University of Jaén, created in May 2014, with
the purpose of offering integral, efficient and
competitive solutions to companies, public
administrations, agribusinesses, etc., based
on the use of biomass as a source of
renewable energy.

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Employment practice

Does your university as a body pay all staff
and faculty at least the living wage, defined as
the local “living wage” (if government defines
this) or the local poverty indicator for a family
of four (expressed as an hourly wage)?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/sites/g
obierno_gerencia/files/uploads/Presupuesto%
202018.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/sites/
gobierno_gerencia/files/uploads/Presupuesto
%202018.pdf)

Comment The remuneration of personnel is regulated by
law or by sectorial collective agreements. They
are established in the descripcion of the job
positions, included in the university budget and
its liquidation, and subject to legal audit.
Remuneration is higher than the minimum
interprofessional wage established by the
Government of the Nation (900 euros). It can
be consulted in the Budget of the University of
Jaén (page 294 and following).

Does your university as a body recognise
unions & labour rights (freedom of association
& collective bargaining) for all, including
women & international staff?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2015-11719
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2015-11719)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volu
men1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf)
Evidence url:
http://www.ujaen.es/representacion
(http://www.ujaen.es/representacion)

Decent Work and Economic Growth (SDG 8)

https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/transferencia/bioliza-ofrece-soluciones-integrales-basadas-en-el-uso-de-la-biomasa-como-fuente-de
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/sites/gobierno_gerencia/files/uploads/Presupuesto%202018.pdf
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2015-11719
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volumen1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
http://www.ujaen.es/representacion
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Comment The University of Jaén applies the rights
recognized by the Law of union
representation, the rights of collective
negociation, representation and participation in
the determination of working conditions. The
Bylaw of the University of Jaén expressly
includes the right to negotiate the conditions of
work, economic, labor and professional,
through the unitary representation bodies
(Personnel Boards, Company Committees,
Trade Union Sections) and the negotiating
legitimacy to union representation. The II Plan
for Effective Equality between Women and
Men of the University of Jaén (2016-2019)
includes the policies of equality and non-
discrimination (see evidence in SDG 5). (First
evidence Article 31 to 46). (Second evidence
Articles 96 and 130). (Third evidence See
representation and union bodies).

Does your university as a body have a policy
on discrimination in the workplace (including
discrimination based on religion, sexuality,
gender, age)?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_pre
vAcosoMoral.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_pr
evAcosoMoral.pdf)

Comment In addition to respect for fundamental rights
and public freedoms avoiding any action that
may cause discrimination based on birth,
racial or ethnic origin, gender, sex, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, opinion, disability,
age or any other condition or personal or
social circumstance established in the Law of
the Basic Statute of the Public Employee and
in the Univesity Bylaw, the University of Jaén
has the procedure of preventive management
of conflicts related to situations of moral
harassment at work. The policy is set out in
section 2, action procedures are included.

Policy created (yyyy) 2013 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body have a policy
commitment to no forced labour, no modern
slavery and no human trafficking, and no child
labour?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2015-11719
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2015-11719)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volu
men1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf)

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_prevAcosoMoral.pdf
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2015-11719
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volumen1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
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Comment At the University of Jaén, all labor activity is
voluntary due to the legal and public nature of
the labor relationship (functional or
employment contract), sometimes
requirements (including age) and selection
systems established and labor conditions
regulated in the regulations state, autonomic,
own and conventional. Of course, the absence
of forced labor in the University and child labor
is guaranteed. In the selection processes of all
the personell, being under regulated
procedures, the requirements of participation
of the candidates, among which is the
identification of the applicants ar verified. This
verification by the selection bodies requires
the exclusion from the procedure in case of
non-compliance with the legal requirement.
(First evidence Article 56 to 57). (Second
evidence Articles 105, 115, and 132).

Policy created (yyyy) 2007 -

Comment Date of approval of the Basic Statute of the
Public Employee

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2015 -

Comment Date of revision of the Basic Esatuto of Public
Employees

Does your university as a body have a policy
on guaranteeing equivalent rights of workers
if/when outsourcing activities to third parties?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/coor
dinacion-actividades-empresariales
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/coo
rdinacion-actividades-empresariales)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/site
s/servicio_prevencion/files/uploads/Procedimie
nto%20CAE%20UJA%20diciembre%202014.p
df
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/site
s/servicio_prevencion/files/uploads/Procedimie
nto%20CAE%20UJA%20diciembre%202014.p
df)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/coordinacion-actividades-empresariales
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/sites/servicio_prevencion/files/uploads/Procedimiento%20CAE%20UJA%20diciembre%202014.pdf
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Comment 1. Means of coordination of the University of
Jaén with external companies for the
protection and prevention of occupational risks
and information about them to their respective
workers. 2. In the specifications that regulate
the main outsourced services of the University,
such as cleaning, surveillance, coofee shops,
restaurants, etc., where the human factor is
the main element of the contract, clauses are
generally maintained. promotes gender
equality, compliance with relevant collective
agreements, company reconciliation policies,
etc. As an example, in 2018, the contract for
the operation of the Colegio Mayor was
tendered. Clause 9 provides the following
regarding the separation and recycling of
waste: 1. The winning company must comply
with the regulations in force regarding
discharges and waste, which will be
mandatory. 2 Compliance and the obligation to
implement a system for separation and
collection of waste according to better
environmental performance. 3. The obligation
is established to separate the waste according
to its recycling possibilities: glass, paper,
cardboard, cans, organic food remains and
used household oils, which need to go in their
specific containers. 4. Single-use containers
(soft drinks and water) can be replaced with
returnable glass containers. As well as
eliminating the use of single-use paper or
plastic cups and using glass cups.

Policy created (yyyy) 2007 -

Comment Date of approval of the Basic Statute of the
Public Employee

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2015 -

Comment Date of revision of the Basic Esatuto of Public
Employees

Does your university as a body have a policy
on pay scale equity including a commitment to
measurement and elimination of gender pay
gaps?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/sites/s
ervicio_servpod/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2019-
01/TABLA%20RETRIBUTIVAS-2018-
UJA%20subida%200.25%25%20desde%20juli
o%20a%20diciembre%20y%20rpt%20desde%
20noviembre%20definitiva.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/sites/s
ervicio_servpod/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2019-
01/TABLA%20RETRIBUTIVAS-2018-
UJA%20subida%200.25%25%20desde%20juli
o%20a%20diciembre%20y%20rpt%20desde%
20noviembre%20definitiva.pdf)

Comment The remuneration of personnel is regulated by
law or by collective agreements. They are
established in the relations of jobs and are
fixed according to the professional categories
without any wage gaps due to gender issues.
Remunerations for professional categories are
reviewed annually, are public and can be
consulted at:

Policy created (yyyy) 2017 -

Comment Remuneration policies are established and
reviewed annually

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2018 -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/sites/servicio_servpod/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-01/TABLA%20RETRIBUTIVAS-2018-UJA%20subida%200.25%25%20desde%20julio%20a%20diciembre%20y%20rpt%20desde%20noviembre%20definitiva.pdf
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Does your university as a body measure/track
pay scale gender equity?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/sites/g
obierno_gerencia/files/uploads/Presupuesto%
202018.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/sites/
gobierno_gerencia/files/uploads/Presupuesto
%202018.pdf)

Comment The salaries of the staff are public, registered
and communicated to the governing bodies of
the nation. Through public records, gender
equality is verified. It can be consulted in the
Budget of the University of Jaén (page 294
and following).

Does your university as a body have a process
for employees to appeal on employee rights
and/or pay?

Yes -

Comment Employees have specific information about
their salaries. Labor rights are published. The
Bylaw of the University of Jaén recognizes the
possibility of making an administrative claim
for actions based on labor law. The claim is
addressed to the Rector and is processed in
accordance with current legislation.
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf (Articles
96 and 196).
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/normat
iva (labor rights)
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servpod/habilita
cion-y-seguridad-social/acceso-nominas-
traves-de-la-universidad-virtual (access to
remuneration)

Inward investment / economic impact

Number of employees 1534 -

Comment Total Teachers ETC (own centers) 877 Total
PAS ETC (own centers) 499 Total Outsourced
158 TOTAL EMPLOYEES 1534

Number of academic staff 877 -

Comment For the purpose of calculating this indicator,
the entire academic staff of the own centers
has been included

University expenditure 93913461 -

Comment Current operations 2018

Employment placements

Number of students 13656 -

Comment Students to FTE of Degree, Master and
Doctorate

Number of students with work placements for
more than a month

3421 -

Comment FTE practices. Grade 2413.93. Master
827.02.ETC Doctorate 0.Total 3240.95

Employment security

Number of employees 1534 -

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/sites/gobierno_gerencia/files/uploads/Presupuesto%202018.pdf
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Comment Total Teachers ETC (own centers) 877 Total
PAS ETC (own centers) 499 Total Outsourced
158 TOTAL EMPLOYEES 1534

Number of employees on contracts of over 24
months

1460 -

Comment PDI F 542.PDI L 264,5. PAS F 283.PAS L 212.
Exter 158.Total 1459,5

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Spin-offs

Number of university spin-offs 5 -

Comment Environment and Water 27-Sep-11.
RECURSOS ESTRATÉGICOS DE BIOMASA,
S.L. Energy, Environment and Water Apr 28,
14. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
HIMILCE, S.L. Materials and Construction 24-
Nov-14. REVINCLASSIC, S.L. Information and
Communication Technologies 30-Sep-15

Industry income from industry

Research income: Total 2270127 -

Comment External financing for research projects and
contracts for conducting research advisory
activities and research + development +
innovation projects have been included.

Research income by subject area: STEM 1561263 -

Research income by subject area: Medicine 62087 -

Research income by subject area: Arts and
Humanities / Social Sciences

646777 -

Number of employees 1534 -

Comment Total Teachers ETC (own centers) 877 Total
PAS ETC (own centers) 499 Total Outsourced
158 TOTAL EMPLOYEES 1534

Number of academic staff 877 -

Comment For the purpose of calculating this indicator,
the entire academic staff of the own centers
has been included

Number of academic staff by subject area:
STEM

394 -

Number of academic staff by subject area:
Medicine

68 -

Number of academic staff by subject area:
Arts and Humanities / Social Sciences

414 -

Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure (SDG 9)

Reduced Inequalities (SDG 10)
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First generation students

Number of students 13656 -

Comment Students to FTE of Degree, Master and
Doctorate

Number of students starting a first degree 2447 -

Comment FTE students

Number of first generation students starting a
first degree

1509 -

Comment The calculation is obtained by applying the
percentage of students who begin university
studies whose parents do not have university
studies. Data from the Ministry of Universities.
2017-2018 course

Percent of international students from low income nations with aid

Number of first degree students 11642 -

Comment FTE Grade Students (all centers)

Number of first degree international students
from developing countries

25 -

Comment Number of international students in first career
from developing countries (low and middle
income countries)

Percent of students with disabilities

Number of students 13656 -

Comment Students to FTE of Degree, Master and
Doctorate

Number of students with disability 114 -

Comment Disability according to the recognition of social
organizations

Percent of staff with disabilities

Number of employees 1534 -

Comment Total Teachers ETC (own centers) 877 Total
PAS ETC (own centers) 499 Total Outsourced
158 TOTAL EMPLOYEES 1534

Number of employees with disability 26 -

Comment Labor ID 4.75. PDI Official 7. PAS Official 6.
PAS Labor 8. TOTAL 25.75

Measures against discrimination

Does your university as a body have an
admissions policy which is non-discriminatory
or which details and explains the logic for any
appropriate positive discrimination policies in
admissions, which is publicly posted?

Yes -
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2015-11719
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2015-11719)
Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2017/12/14/pdfs/
BOE-A-2017-14725.pdf
(https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2017/12/14/pdfs/
BOE-A-2017-14725.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volu
men1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén as a public institution
submits to the legality in the selection
processes that ensures the absence of
discrimination and equal opportunities, based
on the principles of merit and capacity and
when the principles and procedures of the
exercise of law are regulated to access in
public employment.
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2015-11719 (Article 55 to 62). The University
of Jaén implements positive discrimination
policies with persons with disabilities by
reserving places as established in the Basic
Statute of the Public Employee (First evidence
Article 59). These policies are established and
applied according to the Bylaw of the
University of Jaén. See as an example, 2017
call (section 1.1. Second evidence). Regarding
the non-discriminatory policies in access of
female students see comments and evidence
of the metric 5.6.1 Regarding the non-
discriminatory policies of students with
disabilities, see evidence of the metric 4.3.5.
On this group, positive discrimination policies
are applied: the reservation of access places
and aid policies. See the Bylaw of the
University of Jaén (page 155 to 157 Third
Evidence).

Policy created (yyyy) 2007 -

Comment Date of approval of the Basic Statute of the
Public Employee

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2015 -

Comment Date of revision of the Basic Esatuto of Public
Employees

Does your university as a body measure/track
applications & admissions of
underrepresented (and potentially
underrepresented) groups including ethnic
minorities, low income students, non-
traditional students, women, LGBT students,
disabled students etc?

Yes -

https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2015-11719
https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2017/12/14/pdfs/BOE-A-2017-14725.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volumen1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-
estadisticos/estudiantes
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-
estadisticos/estudiantes)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/event
os/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/even
tos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019)

Comment The University of Jaén, through personnel
records and its Institutional data information
system, monitors people from
underrepresented groups. The different
metrics that we have been pointed out present
the number of foreign students from
developing countries, disabled students and
women. For women, in addition, the diagnostic
report of equality is available. Equality Plan

Does your university as a body deliver
programmes to recruit students/staff/faculty
from under-represented groups?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-
2015-11719
(https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-
A-2015-11719)
Evidence url:
https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2017/12/14/pdfs/
BOE-A-2017-14725.pdf
(https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2017/12/14/pdfs/
BOE-A-2017-14725.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volu
men1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén, as a public institution,
submits to the legality in the selection
processes ensuring the absence of
discrimination and equal opportunities, based
on the principles of merit and capacity
following the principles and procedures of the
exercise of law that are regulated in the
access to public employment. (Article 55 to 62
First evidence). The University of Jaén
implements positive discrimination policies
with persons with disabilities by reserving
positions as established in the Basic Statute of
the Public Employee. (Article 59 Second
evidence). Positive discrimination programs
are applied for students with disabilities: the
reservation of access places and aid policies.
See the Bylaw of the University of Jaén (pages
155 to 157 Third Evidence)

Does your university as a body have anti-
discrimination and anti-harassment policies?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/anuario/datos-estadisticos/estudiantes
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/eventos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-2019
https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2015-11719
https://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2017/12/14/pdfs/BOE-A-2017-14725.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volumen1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/event
os/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/even
tos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-
y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-
2019)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/
servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion
%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites
/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Doc
umentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion
%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_pre
vAcosoMoral.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_pr
evAcosoMoral.pdf)

Comment Explicit declaration of rights and the social
responsibility framework adopted by the
University of Jaén in its Bylaw. Equality Plan.
Policy included in the Protocol for the
Prevention and Protection against Sexual
Harassment and Sexist Harassment. Policy
included in the Procedure for the preventive
management of conflicts related to situations
of workplace harassment.

Policy created (yyyy) 2013 -

Comment The date of the policy is the approval of the
pototocolos against harassment

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body have a
diversity and equality committee, office and/or
officer (or the equivalent) tasked by the
administration or governing body to advise on
and implement policies, programmes, and
trainings related to diversity, equity, inclusion
and human rights on campus?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/defensor/
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/defensor/)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/psic
osociologia
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/psi
cosociologia)

Comment Equality Unit. Attention Unit for Students with
Disabilities and with Special Educational
Needs. Technical Commission for Attention to
Students with Disabilities. Office of the
University Ombudsman. Health and Safety
Committee. Action commission on conflicts
related to situations of workplace harassment.
Commission of action prevention and
protection against sexual harassment and
sexist harassment Health and Safety
Committee

Does your university as a body provide
mentoring/counselling/peer support
programmes to support students, staff, faculty
from underrepresented groups?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/eventos/ii-plan-de-igualdad-efectiva-entre-mujeres-y-hombres-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-2016-2019
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/sites/servicio_uigualdad/files/uploads/igualdad/Documentos/Legislacion/Protocolo%20prevencion%20y%20proteccion%20acoso%20sexual.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/H6_protocolo_prevAcosoMoral.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/defensor/
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/uigualdad/
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/psicosociologia
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Evidence Evidence url:
http://www.ujaen.es/serv/vicint/home/page/11
(http://www.ujaen.es/serv/vicint/home/page/11)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales
/
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciale
s/)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/programa
-hypatia-para-la-atencion-de-alumnado-con-
altas-capacidades
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/program
a-hypatia-para-la-atencion-de-alumnado-con-
altas-capacidades)

Comment Buddy program: Free assistance to foreign
exchange students (Erasmus+ and from other
non-European countries) during their first
weeks of stay in Jaén by the UJA student
community (pag11). Programs of attention to
students with Specific Educational Support
Needs (Students with specific Learning
Difficulties, Gifted and talented). HYPATIA
Program for the attention to gifted and talented
students.

Does your university as a body provide
accessible facilities for people with
disabilities?'

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-presenta-su-plan-de-
accesibilidad-global
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-presenta-su-plan-de-
accesibilidad-global)
Evidence url: https://www.ujaen.es/en/node/42
(https://www.ujaen.es/en/node/42)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-uja-
pone-en-marcha-la-primera-fase-del-plan-de-
infoaccesibilidad-convirtiendose-en
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
uja-pone-en-marcha-la-primera-fase-del-plan-
de-infoaccesibilidad-convirtiendose-en)

Comment The University of Jaén has a Global
Accessibility Plan that includes:
Comprehensive Accessibility Plan.
Infoaccessibility Plan. Accessible library

Does your university as a body provide
support services for people with disabilities?
(e.g. personal assistants, interpreters)

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales
/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/no
de_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-
07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciale
s/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/n
ode_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-
07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf)

Comment Services for students with disabilities.
Volunteers Office. Support program for
students with disabilities.

Does your university as a body provide access
schemes for people with disabilities?

mentoring -

http://www.ujaen.es/serv/vicint/home/page/11
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales/
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/programa-hypatia-para-la-atencion-de-alumnado-con-altas-capacidades
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-universidad-de-jaen-presenta-su-plan-de-accesibilidad-global
https://www.ujaen.es/en/node/42
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-uja-pone-en-marcha-la-primera-fase-del-plan-de-infoaccesibilidad-convirtiendose-en
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales
/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/no
de_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-
07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciale
s/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/n
ode_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-
07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/formacion/un-total-
de-21-jovenes-con-diversidad-intelectual-se-
forman-en-la-universidad-de-jaen-en
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/formacion/un-
total-de-21-jovenes-con-diversidad-intelectual-
se-forman-en-la-universidad-de-jaen-en)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/las-
universidades-de-jaen-almeria-y-granada-
impulsan-entornos-universitarios
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/las-
universidades-de-jaen-almeria-y-granada-
impulsan-entornos-universitarios)

Comment MENTORING: Services for students with
disabilities. Support. Plan of minor curricular
adaptations. OTHER SPECIALIZED
SUPPORT: A total of 21 young people finishes
their training at the University of Jaén, within
the UniverDI program of attention to
intellectual diversity. The universities of Jaén,
Almería and Granada promote inclusive
university environments, with the Campus
Inclusivos Sin Límites 2018 initiative

Does your university as a body have
reasonable accommodation policy/strategy
implemented, including adequately funded
mechanism for persons with disability?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/accesibilidad
(https://www.ujaen.es/accesibilidad)

Comment The University of Jaén has adapted
accommodation for people with disabilities in
its lodgment facilites (Colegio Mayor Domingo
Savio and housing buildings).

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Arts and heritage

Does your university as a body provide public
access to buildings, monuments or natural
heritage landscapes of cultural significance?

free access, paid access -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-
deporte/la-noche-en-blanco-llena-de-cultura-
el-casco-antiguo-de-jaen
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-
deporte/la-noche-en-blanco-llena-de-cultura-
el-casco-antiguo-de-jaen)

Sustainable Cities and Communities (SDG 11)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/neduespeciales/sites/servicio_neduespeciales/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2019-07/folletoServiciosdiscapacidadUJA.pdf
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/formacion/un-total-de-21-jovenes-con-diversidad-intelectual-se-forman-en-la-universidad-de-jaen-en
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/las-universidades-de-jaen-almeria-y-granada-impulsan-entornos-universitarios
https://www.ujaen.es/accesibilidad
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-deporte/la-noche-en-blanco-llena-de-cultura-el-casco-antiguo-de-jaen
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Comment FREE ACCESS: The University of Jaén
organizes cultural tours to visit buildings and
monuments of cultural and historical
relevance. In 2018, the following were carried
out: CHURCH OF SANTA CATALINA
MÁRTIR. CHURCH OF SAN ANDRÉS.
CHURCH OF SAN JUAN AND SAN PEDRO.
THE SAGRARY OF THE CATHEDRAL. HOLY
CATHEDRAL CHURCH- CHURCH OF SAN
BARTOLOMÉ. MERCED CHURCH. CHURCH
OF LA MAGDALENA AND CHAPEL OF THE
OLD MONASTERY OF SANTA ÚRSULA.
CHURCH OF SAN ILDEFONSO.
RESEARCHERS NIGHT. CULTURAL VISIT
TO THE JAÉN CATHEDRAL. The White Night
fills the old town of Jaén with cultural activities.
PAYMENT ACCESS: THE CASA-PALACIO
DE GARCÍEZ, THE CASTLE OF CANENA
AND THE SACRA CAPILLA DEL SALVADOR
DE ÚBEDA. VISIT TO THE EXHIBITIONS
"MURILLO Y LOS CAPUCHINOS" and
"MURILLO AND ITS ESTELA IN SEVILLA".
THE RENAISSANCE VILLAS: THE GUARD,
HORSE AND CAMBIL. THE REGION OF THE
VILLAS. VISIT TO VILLACARRILLO,
IZNATORAF AND VILLANUEVA DEL
ARZOBISPO. CAZORLA AND IRUELA THE
COUNTY: CASTELLAR, SANTISTEBAN DEL
PUERTO AND CHICLANA DE SEGURA.
ARJONILLA AND ARJONA

Does your university as a body provide public
access to libraries including books and
publications?

free access -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/biblio/sites/servi
cio_biblio/files/uploads/normativas/normas%2
002%20-
%20normativa%20prestamo%20(2017).pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/biblio/sites/ser
vicio_biblio/files/uploads/normativas/normas%
2002%20-
%20normativa%20prestamo%20(2017).pdf)
Evidence url: http://ruja.ujaen.es/
(http://ruja.ujaen.es/)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-
deporte/la-uja-dona-944-ejemplares-de-libros-
los-centros-de-formacion-permanente-de-la
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-
deporte/la-uja-dona-944-ejemplares-de-libros-
los-centros-de-formacion-permanente-de-la)

Comment The University of Jaén allows free access to
the Library's consultation room (access
regulations), free access to scientific
resources (open abiertoBuja, Institutional
Repository of Scientific Production of the
University of Jaén that aims to collect,
manage, present and disseminate in an open
access mode the scientific and institutional
production of the UJA).The University of Jaén
donates 944 copies of books to the Permanent
Formation Centers of the province of Jaén.

Does your university as a body provide public
access to museums, exhibition spaces /
galleries and/or works of art and artifacts?

free access -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/biblio/sites/servicio_biblio/files/uploads/normativas/normas%2002%20-%20normativa%20prestamo%20(2017).pdf
http://ruja.ujaen.es/
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/cultura-y-deporte/la-uja-dona-944-ejemplares-de-libros-los-centros-de-formacion-permanente-de-la
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén has the following
exhibition halls with free access to all citizens:
Exhibition Hall (Old School of Teaching).
Exhibition Hall of the Guest Work (Former
School of Teaching). Exhibition Hall of the
Zabaleta building (Las Lagunillas Campus).
Cesáreo Rodríguez-Aguilera Exhibition Hall
(Las Lagunillas Campus). The exhibitions
highlighted in the 2017-18 academic year can
be consulted in the 2017-2018 Academic
Report (pages 360.362).

Does your university as a body provide free
public access to open spaces and green
spaces?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/secret
ariado-de-planificacion-de-infraestructuras
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/secre
tariado-de-planificacion-de-infraestructuras)

Comment The University of Jaén allows open access to
its campuses. The landscaped area is 18% of
the total surface.

Does your university as a body contribute to
local arts, in terms of number of annual public
performances of university choirs / theatre
groups / orchestras etc?

ongoing programme -

Evidence Evidence url: https://www.ujaen.es/cultura-y-
deporte/cultura (https://www.ujaen.es/cultura-
y-deporte/cultura)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobiern
o/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/upload
s/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG2
01905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%20
17-18.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén through the Cultural
Activities Unit carries out an annual program of
cultural activities that includes public musical
performances, theater, choir performances,
and exhibitions of local artists. The program
for the 2017-2018 academic year can be
consulted in the 2017-18 Academic Report
(pages 350 to 355 Second evidence).

Does your university as a body deliver projects
to record and/or preserve intangible cultural
heritage such as local folklore, traditions,
language, and knowledge?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://revistaselectronicas.ujaen.es/index.php/
blo/index
(https://revistaselectronicas.ujaen.es/index.ph
p/blo/index)

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobierno/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/uploads/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG201905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%2017-18.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/gerencia/secretariado-de-planificacion-de-infraestructuras
https://www.ujaen.es/cultura-y-deporte/cultura
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/consejogobierno/sites/gobierno_consejogobierno/files/uploads/consejo_gobierno_5to_periodo/Anexos/CG201905_anexo08_Memoria%20Academica%2017-18.pdf
https://revistaselectronicas.ujaen.es/index.php/blo/index
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Comment The University Press of the University of Jaén
has the electronic platform of the Corpus of
Oral Literature that offers with free access
more than 5,000 audiovisual supports on oral
culture compiled since 1975. It is a project of
specific excellence 'Documentation, digital
archival treatment and study of the
lexicographic and musicological heritage of
oral heritage in Eastern Andalusia',
anelectronic platform that collects samples
such as literature, songs, narratives, etc. as
well as other records of linguistic, historical,
social or ethnographic interest, both from the
Hispanic sphere (Spain, Honduras, Mexico,
Puerto Rico ...) and from other countries such
as Algeria, Italy or Romania.

Spend on Local Arts and Heritage

University expenditure 93913461 -

Comment Current operations 2018

University expenditure on arts and heritage 1244780 -

Comment Culture projection 302577.29. Library
772,719.29. Employees Cultural Activities Unit
169483.56.

Sustainable practices

Does your university as a body measure and
set targets for more sustainable commuting
(walking, cycling or other non-motorized
transport, vanpools, carpools, shuttlebus or
public transportation, motorcycle, scooter or
moped, or electric vehicles)?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan-
de-movilidad
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan
-de-movilidad)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion
_de_micrositio/2018-
11/A385%20PLAN%20MOVILIDAD%20SOST
ENIBLE%20UJA_Diagn%C3%B3stico%20y%
20Reflexi%C3%B3n%20Estrat%C3%A9gica.p
df
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccio
n_de_micrositio/2018-
11/A385%20PLAN%20MOVILIDAD%20SOST
ENIBLE%20UJA_Diagn%C3%B3stico%20y%
20Reflexi%C3%B3n%20Estrat%C3%A9gica.p
df)

Comment Project: Mobility Plan of the University of Jaén.
See diagnosis in which the goals are set.

Does your university as a body undertake
actions to promote the % of more sustainable
commuting (e.g. provision of free or subsidised
buses or shared transport schemes, provision
of bicycle parking & storage facilities, provision
of cycle tracks, a bicycle and pedestrian plan
or policy, bicycle sharing programme, free or
reduced price transit passes, car/van pool or
ride sharing programme, reduced parking fees
or preferential parking for carpool or vanpool
users, car sharing programme, provision of
electric vehicle recharging stations, preferred
parking for fuel-efficient vehicles)?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan-de-movilidad
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-11/A385%20PLAN%20MOVILIDAD%20SOSTENIBLE%20UJA_Diagn%C3%B3stico%20y%20Reflexi%C3%B3n%20Estrat%C3%A9gica.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/notici
as/programa-de-movilidad-sostenible-hack-
city-iv-edicion
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/notic
ias/programa-de-movilidad-sostenible-hack-
city-iv-edicion)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-lanza-la-campana-de-
movilidad-sostenible-muevete-sin-humo-la
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-lanza-la-campana-de-
movilidad-sostenible-muevete-sin-humo-la)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/mesa-redonda-movilidad-sostenible
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/mesa-redonda-movilidad-sostenible)

Comment Sustainable mobility program "Hack the city"
(III edition) (promoting the use of electric
bicycle as a mean of transportation). Program
Move without smoke through the Ciclogreen
application (encourage the use of mobility on
foot, by bicycle, on a scooter, and in
carpooling). In the annual Ecocampus
program, healthy routes, bicycle routes,
discussion panel on sustainable mobility, Day
on energy efficiency and mobility are promoted

Does your university as a body promote or
allow telecommuting or remote working for
employees as a matter of policy or standard
practice, and/or offer a condensed working
week to reduce employee commuting?

No -

Comment The Sustainable Mobility Plan proposes a
measure related to work and management
without having to travel to the university, not
yet applied

Does your university as a body provide
affordable housing for employees?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servinfo/conven
io-de-colaboracion-entre-la-universidad-de-
jaen-e-inmobiliaria-osuna-para-el-fomento-de-
la
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servinfo/conve
nio-de-colaboracion-entre-la-universidad-de-
jaen-e-inmobiliaria-osuna-para-el-fomento-de-
la)

Comment The Sustainable Mobility Plan proposes a
measure related to work and management
without having to travel to the university, not
yet applied

Does your university as a body provide
affordable housing for students?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/alojamien
to/alojamiento-estudiantes
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/alojamie
nto/alojamiento-estudiantes)

Comment In addition to the building for accommodation
for university students, indicated above
(11.4.4). The University of Jaén provides
students with affordable accommodation
programs: Colegio Mayor "Domingo Savio".
Accommodation bag. Shared Accommodation
with Seniors.
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/alojamien
to/alojamiento-estudiantes

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/noticias/programa-de-movilidad-sostenible-hack-city-iv-edicion
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-universidad-de-jaen-lanza-la-campana-de-movilidad-sostenible-muevete-sin-humo-la
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/mesa-redonda-movilidad-sostenible
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/servinfo/convenio-de-colaboracion-entre-la-universidad-de-jaen-e-inmobiliaria-osuna-para-el-fomento-de-la
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/alojamiento/alojamiento-estudiantes
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Does your university as a body prioritise
pedestrian access on campus?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan-
de-movilidad
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan
-de-movilidad)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion
_de_micrositio/2018-
11/A385%20PLAN%20MOVILIDAD%20SOST
ENIBLE%20UJA_Diagn%C3%B3stico%20y%
20Reflexi%C3%B3n%20Estrat%C3%A9gica.p
df
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccio
n_de_micrositio/2018-
11/A385%20PLAN%20MOVILIDAD%20SOST
ENIBLE%20UJA_Diagn%C3%B3stico%20y%
20Reflexi%C3%B3n%20Estrat%C3%A9gica.p
df)

Comment See goals of the Mobility Plan Project of the
University of Jaén. The percentage of unbuilt
area of the University of Jaén is 48% of the
total surface.

Does your university as a body work with local
authorities to address planning
issues/development, including ensuring that
local residents are able to access affordable
housing?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-
alcalde-de-jaen-asegura-que-la-uja-recibira-
los-130088-metros-cuadrados-que-le
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-
alcalde-de-jaen-asegura-que-la-uja-recibira-
los-130088-metros-cuadrados-que-le)
Evidence url:
https://www.granada.org/inet/consejosocial.nsf
/in/FDOKUIM/$file/PEJAEN_Documento_Final
.pdf
(https://www.granada.org/inet/consejosocial.ns
f/in/FDOKUIM/$file/PEJAEN_Documento_Fina
l.pdf)
Evidence url: https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/sin-
categoria/la-uja-completa-las-infraestructuras-
de-comunicacion-de-su-nuevo-edificio-de
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/sin-categoria/la-
uja-completa-las-infraestructuras-de-
comunicacion-de-su-nuevo-edificio-de)

Comment The University of Jaén collaborates with the
Municipality in the development of the Urban
Plan and the City: Agreement for the
Assignment of the lots of the former location of
the Polytechnic School of Jaén, which also
implies the transfer of 130,088 square meters
of new facilities for use mainly sports and
leisure. It is an active part of the development
of the Strategic Plan of the City with urban
development projects. The university has built
a new apartment building. Collaborationin
urbanization through research contracts:
Specific Collaboration Agreement between the
Provincial Council of Jaén and the University
of Jaén for the execution of a project to design
a GIS tool for mapping risks associated with
road infrastructure in the Province of Jaén.
Development and consolidation of the
province of Jaén as Smart Land (smart
territory).

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan-de-movilidad
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-11/A385%20PLAN%20MOVILIDAD%20SOSTENIBLE%20UJA_Diagn%C3%B3stico%20y%20Reflexi%C3%B3n%20Estrat%C3%A9gica.pdf
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-alcalde-de-jaen-asegura-que-la-uja-recibira-los-130088-metros-cuadrados-que-le
https://www.granada.org/inet/consejosocial.nsf/in/FDOKUIM/$file/PEJAEN_Documento_Final.pdf
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/sin-categoria/la-uja-completa-las-infraestructuras-de-comunicacion-de-su-nuevo-edificio-de
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Does your university as a body build new
buildings to sustainable standards? (If ‘yes’,
are you following a national standard or body,
e.g. the world green building council, that
certifies it? Please indicate.)

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: Informe de Certificación
Energética edificio A2.pdf

Comment Framework agreement for technical work in
the field of construction and engineering. EXO
file: 2017/17. The requirements and proposals,
such as: Minimum energy rating of new
buildings A. Obtaining LEED or BREEAM
certifications. Energy simulations. The
indications of the applicable regulations will
always be complied with, (RITE, CTE…) As an
example, the A2 building certification is
provided.

Does your university as a body build on
brownfield sites, where possible (brownfield
sites are those where there has been
previous, recent building)?

No -

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Operations

Does your university as a body have a policy
on ethical sourcing of food and supplies?

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: 17-bis-Declaración UJA
Compromiso Responsabilidad Social .pdf
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/sites/gob
ierno_vicpro/files/uploads/declaracion_de_co
mercio_justo.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/sites/go
bierno_vicpro/files/uploads/declaracion_de_co
mercio_justo.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/secontra/perfil-
del-contratante
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/secontra/perfil-
del-contratante)

Responsible Consumption and production (SDG 12)

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicpro/sites/gobierno_vicpro/files/uploads/declaracion_de_comercio_justo.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/secontra/perfil-del-contratante
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Comment The University of Jaén has established in its
Declaration of Social Responsibility:
ENHANCING the participation of the
University of Jaén in programs of social
collaboration, responsible consumption and
development cooperation, within its fields of
action. The University of Jaén adheres to the
Fair Trade Commitment: Institutional
declaration in favor to the consumption of Fair
Trade products. To this respect, it has led to
the disposition of products on the university
campus and has met the 4 criteria to obtain
the University Declaration by Fair Trade. In the
specifications of particular administrative
clauses for the awarding of the contracts for
the operation of canteens and cafeterias, the
quality and composition of the products and
menus offered by the companies are included
as an evaluation criterion, with special
attention to Mediterranean diet products,
coming from organic farming, fair trade, menus
for people with intolerances, vegetarians, for
religious reasons, etc.In the specifications that
govern this type of contracting the following is
available, regarding the composition of the
menus: It will consist of first course, main
course, bread, drink and dessert. The menus
should be varied and balanced, properly
combining eggs, fish, meat, legumes,
vegetables and fruits. The desserts will consist
of varied seasonal fruit or dairy products.
Regarding the prices of the menus, the
University establishes in the specifications the
maximum prices that can be set by the bidding
companies, thus promoting affordable prices
for the university community.File 2018/10

Policy created (yyyy) 2008 -

Comment Declaration in favor to the consumption of Fair
Trade products

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2018 -

Comment Annual renewal

Does your university as a body have a policy
on waste disposal - Covering hazardous
materials?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)

Comment Policy Statement on Environmental
Sustainability.

Policy created (yyyy) 2014 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body have a policy
on waste disposal - To measure the amount of
waste sent to landfill and recycled?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/resi
duos
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/resi
duos)

Comment Policy Statement on Environmental
Sustainability. Link to the web for proper
management of hazardous waste. Link to the
web for proper management of hazardous
waste (Second evidence)

Policy created (yyyy) 2014 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body have policies
around use minimisation - Of plastic?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)

Comment Policy Statement on Environmental
Sustainability.

Policy created (yyyy) 2014 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body have policies
around use minimisation - Of disposable
items?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)

Comment Policy Statement on Environmental
Sustainability.

Policy created (yyyy) 2014 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Do these policies extend to outsourced
suppliers and the supply chain - Services
(contracted services on campus?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/residuos
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
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Comment In the specifications that regulate the main
outsourced services of the University, such as
cleaning, surveillance, cafeterias, etc., where
the human factor is the main element of the
contract, clauses are generally maintained.
promotes gender equality, compliance with
relevant collective agreements, company
reconciliation policies, etc. As an example in
2018, the contract for the operation of the
Colegio Mayor was tendered. Clause 9
provides the following regarding the separation
and recycling of waste1. The winning company
must comply with the regulations in force
regarding discharges and waste, which will be
mandatory.2 Compliance and the obligation to
implement a system for separation and
collection of waste according to better
environmental performance.3. The obligation
is established to separate the waste according
to its recycling possibilities: glass, paper,
cardboard, cans, organic food remains and
used household oils, which need to go in their
specific containers. 4. Single-use containers
(soft drinks and water) can be replaced with
returnable glass containers. As well as
eliminating the use of single-use paper or
plastic cups and using glass cups. 2018/02 file

Do these policies extend to outsourced
suppliers and the supply chain - Supplier
outsourced services (suppliers of equipment,
stationary, building contracts)?

Yes -

Comment Same as in the previous metric.

Percentage of waste recycled

Amount of waste generated 10 -

Comment Percentage of recycled waste Amount of
hazardous waste managed. 10. Amount of
recycled non-hazardous waste (toner,
electrical / electronic equipment, lamps,
batteries). 3. Amount of waste sent to a
landfill: It is interpreted as the withdrawal of
generated waste. Managed hazardous waste
is available. 10

Amount of waste recycled 3 -

Amount of waste sent to landfill 10 -

Publication of sustainability report

Publication of sustainability report annual -

Evidence File uploaded: Datos informes de
sostenibilidad.xlsx
File uploaded: Ranking THE ODS.
INDICADORES Analisis UJA. Ver1.xlsx
File uploaded: Memorial final Andalucía
Ecocampus 2017-2018-UJA.pdf
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Comment The Green Classroom report provides
information on activities focused on
environmental sustainability awareness and
practices (SDG4: Quality education. SDG11:
Sustainable cities and communities. SDG12:
Responsible consumption and production.
SDG13: Climate action. SDG14: Life under
water. SDG15: Life on Earth) (document
evidence )Reports of water consumption,
energy and implementation of energy
efficiency measures are provided that provide
information on SDG6: Clean water and
sanitation. SDG7: Clean and affordable
energy. SDG13: Climate action. The
Woodland Management Project at the
University of Jaén provides specific
information about SDG13: Climate action.
SDG15: Life on Earth. The University of Jaén
carries out the diagnosis of sustainability
policies that inform about the activities related
to the Sustainable Development Goals: SDG6:
Clean water and sanitation. SDG7: Clean and
affordable energy. SDG12: Responsible
consumption and production. SDG13: Climate
action. Excel Data (first evidence) The
University of Jaén reports information for the
Greenmetric ranking (international level): SDG
4: Quality education. SDG6: Clean water and
sanitation. SDG7: Affordable and clean
energy. SDG12: Responsible consumption
and production. SDG13: Climate action.
http://greenmetric.ui.ac.id/overall-ranking-
2018/. A follow-up report on the management
of hazardous waste is conducted..
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/site
s/servicio_prevencion/files/uploads/node_secc
ion_de_micrositio/2019-
10/Evoluci%C3%B3n%20Producci%C3%B3n
%20de%20Residuos%202004_2018.pdf
Monitoring and measurement of Greenhouse
Gas Emissions by Final Energy Consumption
is carried out (Second evidence)

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Low carbon energy use

Total energy used 47133 -

Comment Total energy used in gigajoules (GJ). 2018

Energy used from low-carbon sources: Total 6251 -

Comment Natural gas consumption

Energy used from low-carbon sources: No
fossil fuels

6251 -

Energy used from low-carbon sources:
Renewable sources (biomass, hydropower,
geothermal)

557 -

Comment Biomass

Energy used from low-carbon sources: Power
generation sources (wind, solar, nuclear)

393 -

Comment Solar

Climate Action (SDG 13)
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Electricity, renewable -

Comment Not available

Electricity, nuclear -

Comment Not available

Environmental Education including Disaster Planning

Does your university as a body provide local
education programmes or campaigns on
climate change risks, impacts, mitigation,
adaptation, impact reduction and early
warning?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion
_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccio
n_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servici
o_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_microsit
io/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servic
io_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_microsi
tio/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf)

Comment The Green Classroom program includes
activities to raise awareness about the causes
of climate change and how to act to mitigate
the negative effects on it. The goal is pursued
through a variety of activities, from loss of
biodiversity, effects on the soil, use of energy.
See programming / events / memory
Andalucía Ecocampus. In the Ecocampus
Report you can consult the activities that have
been carried out. The Plan for Scientific
Dissemination in the programming of the XVIII
Week of Science. Among other workshops
within this line we can highlight talks (coffee
with science) and experiments for middle
school students related to the changes that
occur in the ecosystem that surrounds them.
The European Researchers Night program
includes workshops that cover topics related to
all areas of knowledge, and include workshops
(at the Science Fair) and microencounters on
risk, impact and prevention of climate change

Does your university as a body have a
university Climate Action plan, shared with
local government and/or local community
groups?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servicio_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan-
de-movilidad
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan
-de-movilidad)
Evidence url:
http://www.ujaen.es/investiga/solar/
(http://www.ujaen.es/investiga/solar/)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-contara-con-dos-
instalaciones-fotovoltaicas-de-autoconsumo-
que
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-contara-con-dos-
instalaciones-fotovoltaicas-de-autoconsumo-
que)

Comment The Mobility Plan of the University of Jaén
includes actions integrated with the
municipality. The UNIVER project includes
photovoltaic panels installed in the buildings of
the Campus producing energy that is
transferred to the network. The IDEA research
group has participated since 1999 in more
than 36 publicly funded research projects
(European Projects, National R & D & I Plan
Projects, Regional Call Projects and Local Call
Projects). Likewise, the Research Group
“Chemical and Environmental Engineering”
has carried out its research work participating
in more than 20 projects financed through
different public and private calls. The
University of Jaén develops a photovoltaic
energy production project with the electric
company ENDESA. It will end having two self-
consumption photovoltaic installations that will
contribute to its sustainability objectives. The
two solar plants will be built on the Las
Lagunillas de Jaén Campus and on the
Linares Scientific-Technological Campus, they
will be operational at the beginning of 2020
and will allow a saving in the emission of
approximately 1,283 tons of CO2 per year,
which is equivalent to planting about 71,376
trees.

Does your university as a body participate in
co-operative planning for climate change
disasters, working with government?

local, regional -

Evidence Evidence url: http://www.iista.es/proyectos/
(http://www.iista.es/proyectos/)
Evidence url: https://ceaema.ujaen.es/#
(https://ceaema.ujaen.es/#)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-
transferencia/catalogo-de-soluciones-idi?
field_sector_productivo_target_id=105
(https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-
transferencia/catalogo-de-soluciones-idi?
field_sector_productivo_target_id=105)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/plan-de-movilidad
http://www.ujaen.es/investiga/solar/
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-universidad-de-jaen-contara-con-dos-instalaciones-fotovoltaicas-de-autoconsumo-que
http://www.iista.es/proyectos/
https://ceaema.ujaen.es/#
https://www.ujaen.es/investigacion-y-transferencia/catalogo-de-soluciones-idi?field_sector_productivo_target_id=105
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Comment The University of Jaén developed a program
of activities in parallel to the celebration of the
Climate Summit in Madrid (2019). The
University of Jaén has Advanced Research
Centers with lines of research and projects
financed by local, regional and national
institutions with an impact on the field of
climate change Interuniversity Research
Institute of the Tierra de Andalucía System
(IISTA). See related research projects at
/Center for Advanced Studies in Energy and
Environment (CEAEMA). The main goal of
CEAEMA is to promote joint research and
training actions of the different research
groups of the University of Jaén, focusing on
the strategic area of renewable energy and in
energy and its relationship with the
environment. Research groups in the fielde of
Natural resources and Environment.See list of
research teams and lines of research at
Another important way of cooperation is
through the Catalog of R & D & I Solutions:
Energy, Environment and Water.

Does your university as a body inform and
support local or regional government in local
climate change disaster/risk early warning and
monitoring?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/inve
stigadores-publican-un-estudio-experimental-
sobre-cambio-climatico-y-coexistencia
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/inve
stigadores-publican-un-estudio-experimental-
sobre-cambio-climatico-y-coexistencia)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/un-
estudio-de-la-uja-senala-que-el-cambio-
climatico-podria-poner-en-riesgo-los
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/un-
estudio-de-la-uja-senala-que-el-cambio-
climatico-podria-poner-en-riesgo-los)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/spe/sites/servici
o_spe/files/uploads/Rankings/ODS/emisiones
%20de%20gases%20de%20efecto%20invern
adero%208b18%20C02%20Codig.%202019.xl
sx
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/spe/sites/servi
cio_spe/files/uploads/Rankings/ODS/emisione
s%20de%20gases%20de%20efecto%20inver
nadero%208b18%20C02%20Codig.%202019.
xlsx)

Comment Examples of cooperation on climate risks
through the research activity: Researchers
publish an experimental study on climate
change and species coexistence. A UJA study
indicates that climate change could put the
current oilseed crops in Europe at risk. UJA
scientists investigate coniferous forests in
southern Spain to reduce their vulnerability to
climate change. The University of Jaén
measures and provides information on
Greenhouse Gas Emissions The University of
Jaén measures and provides information on
Greenhouse Gas Emissions.

Does your university as a body collaborate
with NGOs on climate adaptation?

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: PROYECTOS COOPERACIÓN
2018-0DS.docx

https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/investigadores-publican-un-estudio-experimental-sobre-cambio-climatico-y-coexistencia
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/investigacion/un-estudio-de-la-uja-senala-que-el-cambio-climatico-podria-poner-en-riesgo-los
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/spe/sites/servicio_spe/files/uploads/Rankings/ODS/emisiones%20de%20gases%20de%20efecto%20invernadero%208b18%20C02%20Codig.%202019.xlsx
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Comment International cooperation project: Forest
restoration model to mitigate the effects of
climate change: improving the resilience of
agricultural and eco-forest ecosystems in the
dry corridor of Guatemala.List of cooperation
projects:

Commitment to carbon neutral university

Already achieved in -

Comment Not available

Achieve by -

Comment Not available

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Supporting land ecosystems through education

Does your university as a body support and/or
organise events aimed to promote
conservation and sustainable utilisation of the
land, including forests and wild land?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/formacion/jornada
s-sobre-medio-fisico-flora-fauna-caza-y-
geodiversidad-en-el-parque-natural-sierra
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/formacion/jornada
s-sobre-medio-fisico-flora-fauna-caza-y-
geodiversidad-en-el-parque-natural-sierra)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/reforestacion-participativa-jornada-de-
voluntariado-ambiental
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/reforestacion-participativa-jornada-de-
voluntariado-ambiental)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/visita-parque-natural-sierra-magina
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/visita-parque-natural-sierra-magina)

Comment Conference on Physical Environment, Flora,
Fauna, Hunting and Geodiversity in the Sierra
de Andújar Natural Park.. Among the activities
of the Green Classroom program, Andalusia
Ecocampus, there is a line of action related to
visits to Natural Areas Red Natura 2000,
reforestation, and the Ecohuerto UJA program
works in a line of “sustainable and ecological
food” in which dissemination is made on Flora
and fauna.

Does your university as a body have policies
to ensure that food on campus is sustainably
farmed?

Yes -

Life On Land (SDG 15)

https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/formacion/jornadas-sobre-medio-fisico-flora-fauna-caza-y-geodiversidad-en-el-parque-natural-sierra
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/reforestacion-participativa-jornada-de-voluntariado-ambiental
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/visita-parque-natural-sierra-magina
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion
_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccio
n_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/instituci
onal/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-su-
compromiso-con-ecocampus-traves-de-un-
convenio-de
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/instituci
onal/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-su-
compromiso-con-ecocampus-traves-de-un-
convenio-de)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/instituci
onal/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-su-
compromiso-con-el-programa-ecocampus
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/instituci
onal/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-su-
compromiso-con-el-programa-ecocampus)

Comment The university applies the policies subscribed
in the agreement with the Andalusia Network
Ecocampus. This program is a common
project that aims to integrate the different
Andalusian public universities and the Ministry
for Environment and Land Management of the
Junta de Andalucía, to enhance the
development of programs and volunteer,
education and environmental training actions
in the university; as well as building an
environmentally coherent University model,
through participatory processes and
intervening on campus and in other nearby
environments to assess and improve its
environmental quality. Among them, the
Ecohuerto program of the UJA is developed
(first evidence). The University of Jaén renews
its commitment to Ecocampus, through a
collaboration agreement (2016) (Second
evidence). The University of Jaén renews its
commitment to the Ecocampus Program
(2018) (Third evidence).

Policy created (yyyy) 2016 -

Comment the agreement with the Andalusia Network
Ecocampus

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2018 -

Comment the agreement with the Andalusia Network
Ecocampus

Does your university as a body work directly to
maintain and extend existing ecosystems and
their biodiversity, of both plants and animals,
especially ecosystems under threat?

Yes -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/institucional/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-su-compromiso-con-ecocampus-traves-de-un-convenio-de
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/institucional/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-su-compromiso-con-el-programa-ecocampus
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyec
to-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proye
cto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/un-equipo-internacional-busca-como-
mejorar-la-biodiversidad-en-la-agricultura-
europea
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/un-equipo-internacional-busca-como-
mejorar-la-biodiversidad-en-la-agricultura-
europea)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/el-proyecto-europeo-olivares-vivos-
aborda-en-un-seminario-la-biodiversidad-
desde-el
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/el-proyecto-europeo-olivares-vivos-
aborda-en-un-seminario-la-biodiversidad-
desde-el)

Comment The University of Jaén has a Plan for the
management of the wooded areas of the UJA
Campus. The goals include "runoff avoided"
with woodland. You can check the scope of
the Plan and the attached documents at (first
evidence). We understand by ecosystems
those that are part of the provincial network in
which the natural parks of the province of Jaén
are included. Awareness and intervention
activities are carried out through the Green
Classroom Ecocampus Program (Red Natura
2000 program in collaboration with the
regional government). Areas of action:
Despeñaperros Natural Park (Santa Elena).
Sierra de Andújar (Baños de la Encina). Sierra
Mágina Natural Park (Jódar and Bedmar).
Natural Park Sierras de Cazorla, Segura and
Las Villas (Río Borosa). See in Ecocampus
Memory (page 79 and following)
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion
_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf. An
international team seeks to improve
biodiversity in European agriculture. UJA
researchers participate in the Diverfarming
project, which will work for 5 years with the
aim of offering a paradigm shift that banishes
intensive agriculture and improves biodiversity.
(Second evidence). The European project
‘Olivares Vivos’ addresses a seminar on
biodiversity from the consumer sphere; a
technical seminar on ‘Biodiversity and
consumer behavior in the agri-food sector”,
organized within the framework of the
European project Life + ‘Olivares Vivos’. Its
goal is twofold. First, it is intended to deepen
in the consumer-biodiversity binomial, raising
the need to analyze the concept of biodiversity
from the perspective of the consumer. And on
the other hand, it is pursued to deepen into the
business-biodiversity binomial, analyzing key
concepts of this relationship, through the
experiences of companies in the agri-food
sector. (Third evidence)

Does your university as a body offer
educational programmes on ecosystems
(looking at wild flora and fauna) for local or
national communities?

free -

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyecto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-de-jaen
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investigacion/un-equipo-internacional-busca-como-mejorar-la-biodiversidad-en-la-agricultura-europea
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investigacion/el-proyecto-europeo-olivares-vivos-aborda-en-un-seminario-la-biodiversidad-desde-el
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion
_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccio
n_de_micrositio/2018-
09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa
%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servici
o_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_microsit
io/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servic
io_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_microsi
tio/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf)

Comment FREE. As indicated, the Ecocampus Program
of the Green Classroom annually plans
educational and volunteer activities for the
university and local community: Program of
Environmental Volunteering Activities.
Program of Activities of Environmental
Awareness Activities in the Natura 2000
Network. Program of Environmental
Awareness Activities on campus. Participatory
project of biodiversity conservation on
campus. See realization in fFirst evidence).
Some of the educational activities included in
the related Scientific Outreach Plan are:
Science Week. Workshop and experiments for
middle school students related to all the
information provided by the study of
earthworms, as well as the benefits of their
biological activity. Science fair.
Microencounters on soil degradation and loss
of biodiversity, especially in olive groves. See
activities in (Second evidence)

Does your university as a body offer
educational programme/outreach for local or
national communities on sustainable
management of land for agriculture and
tourism?

free, paid -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/dia-mundial-del-suelo-1
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/dia-mundial-del-suelo-1)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/i-sesion-formativa-ecohuerto-fertilidad-del-
suelo
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/i-sesion-formativa-ecohuerto-fertilidad-
del-suelo)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/jornada-biodiversidad-cultivada
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/jornada-biodiversidad-cultivada)

Comment FREE. Examples of educational and
dissemination programs on land sustainability
and agriculture: The University of Jaén
programs various activities to commemorate
the International Earth Day. World Soil Day
World Soil Day. I Ecohuerto Training Session
"Soil Fertility",2nd Training session
"Biodiversity in the garden”. Cultivated
Biodiversity Day Healthy Food and Solar
Kitchen in the garden. Training Workshop "The
Biodiversity of the Garden”. CHARGED.
Master's Degree in Tourism Planning and
Sustainable Management.

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-09/Memorial%20final%20Andaluc%C3%ADa%20Ecocampus%202017-2018-UJA.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/ucc/sites/servicio_ucc/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-11/plan%202018.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/dia-mundial-del-suelo-1
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/i-sesion-formativa-ecohuerto-fertilidad-del-suelo
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/jornada-biodiversidad-cultivada
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Supporting land ecosystems through action

Does your university as a body have a policy
to ensure the conservation, restoration and
sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems
associated with the university, in particular
forests, mountains and drylands?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyec
to-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proye
cto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen)

Comment The University of Jaén has a Plan for the
management of the trees in the Campus. It
consists of a multiannual planning to keep the
existing trees in good conditions, both sanitary
and from the perspective of public safety,
being also a tool to reduce energy
consumption in buildings, reducing the "heat
island" effect and thus contributing to minimize
the footprint Carbon. You can check the scope
of the Plan and the attached documents in

Policy created (yyyy) 2018 -

Comment Start of plan design

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2019 -

Comment Approval of the plan

Does your university as a body have a policy
to identify, monitor and protect any IUCN Red
Listed species and national conservation list
species with habitats in areas affected by the
operation of your university?

No -

Policy created (yyyy) -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body include local
biodiversity into any planning and
development process (e.g. construction of new
buildings)?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyec
to-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proye
cto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-
de-jaen)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/recursos/b
a04-jardin-experimental
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/recursos/b
a04-jardin-experimental)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-las-
instalaciones-de-su-jardin-experimental
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investig
acion/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-las-
instalaciones-de-su-jardin-experimental)

Comment The University of Jaén maintains the
percentage of garden area, 18% of the total
area. Botanical species are identified in the
Woodland Management Plan of the UJA
Campus.The University of Jaén has an
Experimental Garden

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyecto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-de-jaen
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/proyecto-de-gestion-del-arbolado-en-la-universidad-de-jaen
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/scai/recursos/ba04-jardin-experimental
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/index.php/investigacion/la-universidad-de-jaen-renueva-las-instalaciones-de-su-jardin-experimental
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Does your university as a body have a policy
to reduce the impact of alien species on
Campus?

No -

Policy created (yyyy) -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body collaborate
with the local community, e.g. through
partnerships, in efforts to maintain shared land
ecosystems?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/reforestacion-participativa-jornada-de-
voluntariado-ambiental
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/reforestacion-participativa-jornada-de-
voluntariado-ambiental)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/4a-sesion-formativa-eco-huerto-uja-
alimentacion-saludable-y-consumo-
responsable-andalucia
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/4a-sesion-formativa-eco-huerto-uja-
alimentacion-saludable-y-consumo-
responsable-andalucia)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/event
os/visita-parque-natural-sierra-magina
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eve
ntos/visita-parque-natural-sierra-magina)

Comment The University of Jaén is a member of the
board of the Natural Park of the Sierras de
Cazorla, Segura and Las Villas. Conference
on Physical Environment, Flora, Fauna,
Hunting and Geodiversity in the Sierra de
Andújar Natural Park. Among the activities of
the Aula Verde program, Andalusia
Ecocampus, there is a line of action related to
visits to Natural Areas Red Natura 2000,
reforestation, and the Ecohuerto UJA program
works in a line of Sustainable and Ecological
Food in which dissemination is made on Flora
and fauna.

Land sensitive waste disposal

Does your university as a body have water
quality standards and guidelines for water
discharges (to uphold water quality in order to
protect ecosystems, wildlife, and human health
and welfare, etc.)?

Yes -

Evidence File uploaded: Esterilización de fuentes.pdf
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/s
ervicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_d
e_micrositio/2018-
05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENT
O%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/
servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_
de_micrositio/2018-
05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENT
O%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/reforestacion-participativa-jornada-de-voluntariado-ambiental
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/4a-sesion-formativa-eco-huerto-uja-alimentacion-saludable-y-consumo-responsable-andalucia
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/eventos/visita-parque-natural-sierra-magina
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/utecnica/sites/servicio_utecnica/files/uploads/node_seccion_de_micrositio/2018-05/PROGRAMA%20DE%20MANTENIMIENTO%20PREVENTIVO%20%282018%29.pdf
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Comment The University of Jaén applies the wastewater
treatment processes implanted in the town
network. Control of the preceding water
emission of the A1 building, Animal
Experimentation and Production Center,
Biowaste system. Evidence of Source
Sterilization. See preventive maintenance
systems. 09P water treatment

Does your university as a body have a policy
on reducing plastic waste on campus?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-uja-
pone-en-marcha-medidas-para-eliminar-las-
botellas-de-plastico-y-reducir-el-uso
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
uja-pone-en-marcha-medidas-para-eliminar-
las-botellas-de-plastico-y-reducir-el-uso)

Comment Policy Statement on Environmental
Sustainability. Measures are taken to reduce
plastic waste: Lamination of plastic cups and
bottles. Act of collaboration of external
suppliers for the reduction of plastic cups.

Policy created (yyyy) 2014 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Does your university as a body have a policy
on waste disposal - covering hazardous
materials?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/
servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites
/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DE
CLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVE
RSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/resi
duos
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/resi
duos)

Comment Policy Statement on Environmental
Sustainability.

Policy created (yyyy) 2014 -

Policy reviewed (yyyy) -

Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Governance

Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions (SDG 16)

https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-uja-pone-en-marcha-medidas-para-eliminar-las-botellas-de-plastico-y-reducir-el-uso
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/aulaverde/sites/servicio_aulaverde/files/uploads/anexo04_DECLARACION_POLITICA_AMBIENTAL_UNIVERSIDAD_JAEN_CONFECHA_0.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/prevencion/residuos
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Does your university as a body have elected
representation on the university’s highest
governing body from:

students (both undergraduate and graduate),
faculty, staff (non-faculty employees)

-

Comment University of Jaén Bylaw guarantee the
participation of the three groups of people that
conform the university community (Academic
staff, Students and Administration and Non-
Teaching Personnel) in the governing and
representation bodies: University Governing
Council (maximum governance body) and
University Cloister (maximum representation
body). It can be found in article 37 (page 58)
and article 44 (page 53) of the Bylaw.
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf

Does your university as a body recognise a
students’ union?

Yes -

Comment The Student Council (CEUJA) is the body of
deliberation, consultation and representation
of the students of the University. In addition,
through the Student Associations, the
association, participation and citizen and
solidarity spirit of the students is encouraged
as an expression of their integral formation
and the contribution of university students to
the generation of a free, critical and
democratic citizenship. It can be found in
article 123 (page 115) and article 45 (page
116) of the Bylaw.
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf The
specific information of CEUJA can be
consulted at
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ceuja/., And the
Student Associations at
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/asociacio
nes-de-estudiantes

Does your university as a body have written
policies and procedures to identify local
stakeholders external to the university and
engage with them?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volu
men1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://web.ujaen.es/serv/spe/efqm/2019/docu
mentos/MEMORIA/Memoria_UJA_EFQM_201
9_ANEXO.pdf
(https://web.ujaen.es/serv/spe/efqm/2019/docu
mentos/MEMORIA/Memoria_UJA_EFQM_201
9_ANEXO.pdf)
Evidence url:
https://fundacionujaenempresa.es/
(https://fundacionujaenempresa.es/)

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volumen1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
https://web.ujaen.es/serv/spe/efqm/2019/documentos/MEMORIA/Memoria_UJA_EFQM_2019_ANEXO.pdf
https://fundacionujaenempresa.es/
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Comment The University of Jaén has established in its
Bylaw and in its Strategic Mission the goal of
contributing to the progress of the society and
the sustainable development of its
environment (First evidence). In its Bylaw, it
has established the policy of collaboration
between the university and society. See article
169, page 139. It has institutional and quality
management systems that establish the
procedures for the identification of
stakeholders (example of identification of
stakeholders in EFQM Report, page 19 and
following (Second evidence). The main
mechanism for interaction with local
stakeholders is the formalization of
agreements that have regulated procedures. A
significant example of a mechanism of stable
interaction with businesses within the province
is the University of Jaén-Business Foundation
(Third evidence).

Policy created (yyyy) 2014 -

Comment Government System of the University of
JAÉN. EFQM Model European Foundation for
Quality Management

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2019 -

Comment Government System of the University of
JAÉN. EFQM Model European Foundation for
Quality Management

Does your university as a body have an
existence of participatory bodies to recognize
and engage local stakeholders, including local
residents, local government, local private, local
civil society representatives?

Yes -

Comment The University of Jaén counts with the Social
Council as an organ of participation of society
within the University Government that also
works as an element of interrelation between
the society and the university. The composition
of the Social Council is established by Law of
the Autonomous Community of Andalusia with
representatives of social stakeholders. Its
regulation can be consulted in article 31, 32
and 33 (page 54), and on the specific web
page of the Social Council. (First evidence).

Does your university as a body have a
publication of the university's principles and
commitments on organized crime, corruption &
bribery?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://compactlink.pactomundial.org/services/
documentmanager/file_handlers/embed_file.p
hp?
h=08b6a7c4d4ca99daddb06859d3654baadaf
b1543856202
(https://compactlink.pactomundial.org/services
/documentmanager/file_handlers/embed_file.p
hp?
h=08b6a7c4d4ca99daddb06859d3654baadaf
b1543856202)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicplan/codigos
-eticos
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicplan/codigo
s-eticos)

https://compactlink.pactomundial.org/services/documentmanager/file_handlers/embed_file.php?h=08b6a7c4d4ca99daddb06859d3654baadafb1543856202
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicplan/codigos-eticos
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Comment The University of Jaén has adhered to the 10
Principles of the United Nations Global
Compact. Principle 10 establishes the policies
on “entities must work against corruption in all
its forms, including extortion and bribery”. See
page 53 (First evidence). In the Code of Good
Governance and in the Sectorial Ethical
Codes, specific policies are established for the
governing and management bodies and the
members of the university community

Does your university as a body have a policy
on supporting academic freedom (freedom to
choose areas of research and to speak and
teach publicly about the area of their
research)?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/go
bierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volum
en1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/g
obierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volu
men1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén has expressly
recognized in its Bylaw the fundamental right
(Spanish Constitution) of the academic and
research freedom. Article 94, page 95. (First
evidence).

Policy created (yyyy) 2003 -

Comment Date of approval of the Statutes

Policy reviewed (yyyy) 2011 -

Comment Date of revision of the Esatatutos

Does your university as a body have a
publication of university financial data?

As open data -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia/i
nformacion-economico-patrimonial
(https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia
/informacion-economico-patrimonial)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/spe/sites/servici
o_spe/files/uploads/solicitudes/criterios_datos
estadisticos.pdf
(https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/spe/sites/servi
cio_spe/files/uploads/solicitudes/criterios_dato
sestadisticos.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén publishes in the
Transparency Portal all the financial,
budgetary and patrimonial information (First
evidence). Through the Protocol for the
Provision of Data and Institutional Information
of the University of Jaén, information about the
university can be requested in “open data”
(see page 10). (Second evidence).

Participation in local, regional and national government (and others)

Does your university as a body provide
specific expert advice to local, regional or
national government (e.g. through policy
guidance, participation in committees,
provision of evidence)?

local, regional, national -

https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/secgen/sites/gobierno_secgen/files/uploads/normativas/volumen1/disposiciones_generales/A2.pdf
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/ptransparencia/informacion-economico-patrimonial
https://www.ujaen.es/servicios/spe/sites/servicio_spe/files/uploads/solicitudes/criterios_datosestadisticos.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://www.planestrajaen.org/conocenos/orga
nigrama/
(https://www.planestrajaen.org/conocenos/org
anigrama/)
Evidence url:
https://www.centrodeestudiosandaluces.es/not
icias/el-centro-de-estudios-andaluces-
encarga-a-la-universidad-de-jaen-la-
realizacion-de-un-proyecto-sobre-el-impacto-
de-la-politica-de-cohesion-en-andalucia-a-
nivel-nacional-y-europeo
(https://www.centrodeestudiosandaluces.es/no
ticias/el-centro-de-estudios-andaluces-
encarga-a-la-universidad-de-jaen-la-
realizacion-de-un-proyecto-sobre-el-impacto-
de-la-politica-de-cohesion-en-andalucia-a-
nivel-nacional-y-europeo)
Evidence url:
http://portal.ugt.org/actualidad/2017/NEG_CO
L_NUM_31/D8.pdf
(http://portal.ugt.org/actualidad/2017/NEG_CO
L_NUM_31/D8.pdf)

Comment The University of Jaén collaborate with the
different governments in the development of
policies, working groups and elaboration of
data and information by means of specialized
advice and collaborative research. Examples
include: LOCAL: The University of Jaén
participates in the Committee in charge of the
Strategic Plan of the Province of Jaén and
develops research and advice projects through
the Chair of Territorial Strategic Planning,
Local Development and Governance of the
University of Jaén, especially on rural
development of the province Collaborates in
the Economic Observatory of the province of
Jaén. REGIONAL The University of Jaén
collaborates with entities of the Andalusian
regional government. The Center for
Andalusian Studies instructs the University of
Jaén to carry out a project on the impact of
cohesion policy in Andalusia at national and
European level. NATIONAL: Research
contract with the Ministry of Economy and
Competitiveness on “Local Entities, Their
Relations and Competences, Reality, Effects
and Advisory contract Study Group, Research
and Advice on Sufficient Public Pensions,
Universal Social Security and Substantive
Democracy. Consequences of Rationalization
and Financial Sustainability in National and
European Key”.

Does your university as a body provide
outreach, general education, upskilling and
capacity-building to policy- and law-makers on
relevant topics e.g. economics, law,
technology, climate change?

Yes -

https://www.planestrajaen.org/conocenos/organigrama/
https://www.centrodeestudiosandaluces.es/noticias/el-centro-de-estudios-andaluces-encarga-a-la-universidad-de-jaen-la-realizacion-de-un-proyecto-sobre-el-impacto-de-la-politica-de-cohesion-en-andalucia-a-nivel-nacional-y-europeo
http://portal.ugt.org/actualidad/2017/NEG_COL_NUM_31/D8.pdf
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Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-y-el-instituto-de-estudios-
fiscales-organizaran-un-seminario
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-
universidad-de-jaen-y-el-instituto-de-estudios-
fiscales-organizaran-un-seminario)
Evidence url:
http://catedraempresafamiliar.es/2014-10-28-
18-33-55/presentacion
(http://catedraempresafamiliar.es/2014-10-28-
18-33-55/presentacion)
Evidence url:
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-forum-uja
(https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-
academica/titulos-propios/programa-forum-
uja)

Comment The University of Jaén promotes the
dissemination and general training referred to
in the question through, among others,
agreements with ministerial departments,
external training contracts and the programs
developed in the profesorships.Examples: 1.
Agreement of the University of Jaén and the
Institute of Fiscal Studies (Ministry of
Finances) to carry out the seminar on the
reform of local renewue services in Spain
(Directed to officials of the local administration,
university professors, lawyers and
undergraduate and postgraduate students).
(First evidence). 2. Collaboration agreement
between the University of Jaén, the Ministry of
Government and Justice of the Junta de
Andalucía, the Provincial Council of Jaén and
the Caja Granada Foundation for the
Profesorship of Territorial Strategic Planning,
Local Development and Governance, which
develops the courses of Strategic Planning
and Rural Development (Second evidence). 3
Family Business Professorship of the
University of Jaén created at the initiative of
the University of Jaén and the Family
Business Institute (Junta de Andalucía), with
the main goal of developing teaching and
research around the family business. 4. The
University Training Program in towns (ForUM
UJA) carries out specific training activities in
collaboration with the municipalities of the
province of Jaén. (Third evidence). 5. The
Specialization Diplomas are Graduate Degree
that last one or two semesters (30-59 ECTS)
designed to train in specific competencies that
respond to work and professional needs.
Example: University Expert in Juvenile
Criminal Justice (12th edition). Expert in
Proximity Violence Management. 6. Own
Masters’ offer. In the following link you can
consult the offer (with editions in 2018)
especially related to the field of law, climate
change and sustainability and health.

Does your university as a body undertake
policy-focused research in collaboration with
government departments?

Yes -

Evidence Evidence url:
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-
rector-de-la-uja-suscribe-con-el-presidente-de-
la-diputacion-provincial-de-jaen
(https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-
rector-de-la-uja-suscribe-con-el-presidente-de-
la-diputacion-provincial-de-jaen)

https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/la-universidad-de-jaen-y-el-instituto-de-estudios-fiscales-organizaran-un-seminario
http://catedraempresafamiliar.es/2014-10-28-18-33-55/presentacion
https://www.ujaen.es/estudios/oferta-academica/titulos-propios/programa-forum-uja
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/el-rector-de-la-uja-suscribe-con-el-presidente-de-la-diputacion-provincial-de-jaen
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Comment The University of Jaén collaborates in
government policies through research and
knowledge generation. Examples: Agreement
with the Diputación de Jaén to organize
seminars on the reform of the municipal
competence system and the role of provincial
councils in the autonomous State. Examples
contracts and research
projects:018/00479/001 Protection of Human
Rights from the challenges of cyberspace and
new technologies in Jaén and its province.
2018/00405/001 Customs
Administration.2018/00349/001 Technical
advice on the framework of urban crime, crime
of damage to archaeological heritage and
pillage and misappropriation.2018/00048/001
Study Group, Research and Advice on
Sufficient Public Pensions, Universal Social
Security and Substantive Democracy.

Does your university as a body provide a
neutral platform and ‘safe’ space for different
political stakeholders to come together to
frankly discuss challenges?

Yes -

Comment The University of Jaén has established in its
Bylaw (article 4) the principles of
independence with respect to economic,
social, political, ideological and religious
powers and pluralism, respect for ideas and
critical spirit. It promotes plural participation
regarding social values, trends and challenges
that society has in different areas. It offers a
wide opportunity to discuss in an open and
participatory manner with various political and
social agents in the organization of
conferences, congresses, seminars and
forums. 1 Jurists from the University of Jaén
combine three legal areas involved in the
sovereign challenge of Catalonia in an
academic and singular congress (2018)
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/institucional/jurista
s-de-la-universidad-de-jaen-aunan-en-un-
congreso-academico-y-singular-tres 2. The
Summer Courses of the University of Jaén in
Torres represent an example of plural
participation on topics of social interest.
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/formacion/los-13o-
cursos-de-verano-de-la-uja-en-torres-
abordaran-el-estado-de-derecho-la 3. The
25th Anniversary program of the University of
Jaén welcomed the participation of authorities
from different governmental and political
spheres 4. The Debate Classroom promotes
discussions on current issues among students.
https://www.ujaen.es/gobierno/vicest/aula-de-
debate 4. News about forums and debates
organized by the University of Jaén can be
consulted in the Digital Journal. Use news
search keyword "debates".
https://diariodigital.ujaen.es/busqueda?
contiene=&fecha_de_publicacion=&field_ca_t
arget_id=All&sort_by=field_fe_value

Graduates in law and enforcement related courses

Number of graduates 3353 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 6 (Bachelor
level)

2381 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 7 (Master's
level)

927 -
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Name Value Year on year change from 2018

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of graduates at ISCED 8 (Doctoral
level)

45 -

Comment Academic course 2017-2018

Number of total graduates from law and
enforcement related courses

315 -

Number of total graduates at ISCED 6
(Bachelor level) from law and enforcement
related courses

239 -

Comment Graduated or Graduated in Law from the
University of Jaén 139. Graduate or Graduate
in Management and Public Administration from
the University of Jaén 45. Graduate or
Graduate in Labor Relations and Human
Resources from the University of Jaén 61.
PCEO Degree in Law / Degree in Business
Administration and Management 48

Number of total graduates at ISCED 7
(Master’s level) from law and enforcement
related courses

73 -

Comment University Master's Degree in Law 49.
Master's Degree in Critical Analysis of Gender
Inequalities and Integral Intervention in
Gender Violence 12. Master's Degree in
Criminal Justice and Penitentiary System 12

Number of total graduates at ISCED 8
(Doctoral level) from law and enforcement
related courses

3 -

Comment Doctoral Program in Law 3.


